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Abstract 
Communication strategies and culture are fundamental components to HIV / AIDS 
prevention. It is important to explore how basic levels of sexual communication playa 
role in how well HIV prevention interventions are received and how effective individuals 
can communicate learned information to others. The purpose of this project was to 
conduct formative research with Xhosa speaking men and women to determine how 
language use is affected by an individual's level of politeness and need to protect one's 
face during sexual communication. Interviews were conducted with 17 men and 15 
women in a township in Cape Town, South Africa. Participants were asked to free-list 
words that are used to des·cribe sexual anatomy and sexual acts. Using ethnographic 
research methods, terms were pile sorted to obtain consensus for denotative and 
connotative meanings and consensus for which words people felt free to use or not use. 
A politeness scale was also obtained through triadic comparisons. Participants were also 
presented with different scenarios in which they may have to discuss a sexual matter, 
such as condom use, to examine how language choice and communication changes 
depending on whom you address. Results showed that tern1S deemed to be the most 
polite were euphemisms, followed by English terms. Xhosa terms that directly name 
sexual anatomy were considered to be the most vulgar. To avoid disrespecting their 
culture, Xhosa speakers in Cape Town felt more comfortable to communicate about sex 
using euphemistic Xhosa language and English instead of direct Xhosa terminology. 
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Chapter 1 
Purpose and Overall Goal 
Since the first diagnosis 25 years ago, the HIV / AIDS epidemic has expanded to a 
global level with 40 million people currently living with HIV (WHO, UNAIDS, 2006). 
The majority of people living with HIV are in sub-Saharan Africa; with the region 
making up 63% of the world's prevalence rate at 25 million people (WHO, UNAIDS, 
2006). Over the years the epidemic in this region of Africa has continued to escalate. Of 
all countries in this region, none has been more affected than South Africa. The nation of 
South Africa has one of the highest rates of HIV and the highest number of cases of 
HIV/AIDS in the world with 5.6 million people currently infected (WHO, UNAIDS, 
2006). 
With the severity of the AIDS epidemic in Africa being so apparent, there has 
been increased support from Western countries to provide aid for the epidemic. Support 
for AIDS in Africa has meant a flow of resources, programs, and approaches originating 
from Western Europe and the United States. Some examples of resources are global 
health research (The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation), treatment and medical care 
(President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief), and financial support for program 
implementation (Global Fund for AIDS). Resources from these and other international 
organizations have resulted in the globalization of Western medical practices and 
standards for public health, disease prevention, and health care management (Simon and 
Gagnon, 2005). HIV prevention interventions that were previously developed and 
evaluated in the West are now being adapted for use in Sub-Sahara Africa. Although 
these HN interventions help to satisfy the immediate need for resources, they have 
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facilitated the international export of Western Europe and United States sexual 
ideologies, scripts, and practices (Simon and Gagnon, 2005). 
Since modes of transmission for HIV are unprotected sexual intercourse and 
exchanging of infected blood such as sharing needles, prevention interventions have 
focused on risk factors associated with these behaviors. In Sub- Saharan Africa, the 
primary mode of transmission is heterosexual sex. To combat the epidemic in this 
region, prevention interventions have focused on helping to reduce sexual risk behaviors 
in most affected areas. There has been a flow of primary and secondary interventions 
designed for behavioral change. However, it is clear that Western "evidenced-based" 
prevention interventions require formative research to culturally adapt these externally-
derived programs to the local context of sexuality and sexual risk. 
The importance of culturally-based communication strategies and health behavior 
is becoming a critical component of HI VIA IDS prevention and care in the new 
millennium (Airhihenbuwa and Obergon, 2000). HIV involves elements of "core 
culture" that include sex and reproduction, familial and social relationships, and 
community dynamics. Communication strategies and behavioral intervention must 
address these core elements and seek modifications that reduce HIV risk. Conducting 
formative research in these areas is essential to inform researchers and interventionists of 
the factors that playa role in risk and influence prevention programs. 
This thesis will focus on the key element of sexual communication. Sexual 
communication is central to HIV intervention and is deeply embedded in the local 
cultural context. Firstly, exploring how people communicate about sex is formative 
research to better understand how gender roles exist within a society. Secondly, as 
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researchers continue to adapt HIV prevention interventions with Western and US 
"evidence-based interventions" for use in Africa, it is important to deternline how basic 
levels of communication, particularly sexual communication, playa role in how well 
prevention messages are received and how effective individuals can communicate learned 
information to others. Formative research contributes to intervention program 
development of effective tools for program participants to communicate with their 
partners about safer sex. 
Therefore, the purpose of this project was to conduct formative research with 
Xhosa men and women in South Africa to explore how sexual communication manifests 
itself within the Xhosa culture. The specific aims for this study were to (1) explore 
sexual communication by operationa1izing the fundamental components of sexual 
language and (2) explore whether language choice is affected by the elements of 
Politeness Theory: gender dynamics, social distance between conversation speakers, and 
conversation topic. 
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Sex is global and local 
Sex is a behavior innate to all humans throughout the world. This shared 
biological expression has remained constant throughout human development. It is 
cultural factors that have created variations in the psychological, social, and physical 
responses to human sexuality (Bell and Gordon, 1972). It is our varied cultures that 
create different meanings of sex and normative sexual behavior at the local level. For 
example, some cultures have embraced human sexuality in forms that are distinctively 
different from other cultures. Some cultures celebrate human sexuality with minimal 
limits while other cultures hide sexual expression behind elaborate customs and 
restrictions. Within a culture, sexual expression often changes over time (Gilfoyle et aI., 
1992). Since the era of HI V, many cultures have had to examine how sex is expressed in 
their daily lives and how safe sex practices can fit within their culture's sexual context. 
HN is a disease that is spread through unprotected sex. Combating this disease is 
difficult because prevention methods must be culturally relevant to each distinctive view 
of sex. To devise effective teaching strategies for safer sex education, we need to 
understand local sex cultures and fom1s of popular cultural representation so that we can 
examine how safe sex practices can fit within the constraints of the local culture and what 
happens during sexual encounters (Castro-Vaszquez, 2002; Holland et aI., 1994). 
Therefore, research is needed to explore the underlying connotative meanings behind sex 
as it exists on a local level if prevention messages are going to be effective. 
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Sexual Scripting 
The "scripting theory of sexuality" (Simon and Gagnon, 2005) states that 
dynamics of sexual interactions exist within structured sets of rules or behavioral guides. 
Sexual acts are overlaid with symbolism and grounded in meaning, metaphor, language, 
and symbols. On a basic level, sexual scripts describe the context in which sex takes 
place; who performs the act, how sex is done, and why sex takes place. Behaviors 
leading to sex are scripted as a progression from hugging, kissing, touching, petting, to 
finally coitus. According to Simon and Gagnon (2005), differences in these elements are 
dependent on three levels of scripting. Sexual Scripts can be dependent on cultural 
scenarios in which sexual conduct originate from cultural descriptions and expectations. 
Sexual scripts can also be dependent on the interpersonal scripts developed from the 
interaction patterns between individuals. Finally, sexual scripts are dependent on the 
intrapsychic ideas mediated by how individuals scrutinize their own conduct. It is 
important to examine the elements of sexual scripts because they define norms for how 
gender roles are established within a local culture. 
Gender equity and inequity 
Within the theoretical framework of sexual scripts, interpersonal scripts 
developed between individuals are often influenced by power differentials between men 
and women. All human societies make social distinctions based on gender, and most all 
allocate more power and higher status to men (Strebel et aI, 2006). One reason for male 
power in relationships is based on economic dependence. Often in areas of extreme 
poverty men usually provide the financial resources in the relationship. Men are viewed 
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as the financial provider and thus hold the power in the relationship. Power plays a role 
in sexual relationships when one partner acts independently, dominates decision making, 
engages in behavior against the other partner's wishes, or controls a partner's actions 
(Pulerwitz et al. 2000) Thus, a man who holds the power in the relationship makes 
most or all the relationship decisions. A woman in this type of relationship may not 
dispute her partner's requests and demands for sex for fear that her partner will leave her 
for someone that will be more wiling to comply. Her fear is that she will be left with out 
any financial support and therefore may feel powerless to make decisions in the 
relationship. 
Power imbalances can foster risk situations 
Gender based power dynamics within sexual relationships are an important 
component of sexual and reproductive health. Potential health consequences of power 
imbalances based on gender have been a central part of the AIDS pandemic (Gupta and 
Weiss 1993, Whelan 1999, Parker et al. 2000). Women in power imbalanced 
relationships experience multiple barriers to reduce risk for HIV, including risks for 
sexual violence and relationship violence resulting from requests to use condoms (Glick 
et al. 2000). Evidence from sexual scripting suggests that power also helps individuals 
construct sexuality and will affect the value one places on their sexual health. For 
example, a woman in a sexual relationship may place risk of assault over the risk for STI 
or HIV infection because suggesting the use of condoms could raise her partner's 
suspicions about her sexual histories or monogamy. Matharaj (2001) explored men's 
attitudes about family planning in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa and found a strong 
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association between condoms and a lack of trust, suggesting condoms could lead to 
violence or rejection and potentially the lose of financial support. In power imbalanced 
relationships, asking a partner to use a condom could result in sexual violence and assault 
(Jewkes et a1. 2001; Kalichman et aI., 1998; Wingood et aI., 2004). Thus, gender power 
roles form sexual relationship dynamics that can facilitate high risk behaviors for 
contracting HIV. 
Lack of sexual communication in power imbalanced relationships 
For couples to negotiate safe sex practices they must engage in sexual 
communication based on sexuality and family planning. Communication is an essential 
component to practicing safer sex because healthier sexual practices need to be mutually 
decided upon in a sexual relationship (Maharaj, 2001). In relationships where there are 
power imbalances, the couple is less likely to engage in sexual communication. Lack of 
sexual communication in a relationship may have direct consequences for whether a 
couple will engage in unprotected sex, sex during an STI infection, or sex during 
menstruation. Power differentials based on gender roles create relationships where the 
lack of communication hinders the negotiation of safe sex practices. If men 
communicated better with their partners to learn about women's reproductive needs and 
concerns, they might be more willing to support their decision to use family planning 
(Maharaj, 2001). Therefore it is important for couples to communicate to facilitate 
initiation of safe sex practices. Since such communication may be difficult for many 
couples and since such communication is vital to intervention, research is needed to 
explore sexual communication in these contexts. 
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Theoretical Concepts to Support Language Choice 
Face Work and Politeness Theory 
According to Le Page and Tabouret-Keller (1985), language use is an act of 
"identity projection .... through language individuals project their identity, their inner 
universe, and shape it according to their behavioral patters of the groups with which they 
wish to identify." Therefore language use is extremely sensitive to social context because 
they both exist in a reciprocal relationship. Communication is viewed as a behavior that 
is both influenced by other people, as well as a means for influencing the behavior of 
others (Holtgrave, 2002). Examining use of language within social interactions shows 
that language processes are affected by interpersonal factors. A speaker's use of 
language in communication is influenced by who they are speaking to and the context in 
which the conversation exists. Using language to maximize the benefit to self, minimize 
the face- threatening nature of a social act, and displaying adequate proficiency in the 
accepted standards of social etiquette is the goal of politeness in conversation (Watts, 
1992). Politeness becomes the main drive for how language is used within a society and 
different theoretical constructs have been developed over the years to explain this 
relationship. 
The need to maintain politeness in conversation was first explored by Goffman's 
(1967) idea that maintaining one's positive image in the presence of others, or face-work, 
mediates social interactions. His theory of face-work showed that people strive to 
maintain their own face as well as protect the face and feelings of others in social 
interaction. Thus in conversations, social participants engage in the cooperative and 
reciprocal monitoring of face-work. 
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Goffinan's theory of face-work was incorporated by Brown and Levinson into the 
Politeness Theory (1987). Brown and Levinson theorized that an individual has two 
faces with specific desires; negative face and positive face. A person's negative face 
holds the desire for autonomy and self governance. A person's positive face holds the 
desire for connection with others through maintaining a positive self-image that is 
approved by others. According to the Politeness theory, certain speech acts are 
fundamentally face-threatening and individuals will choose a linguistic strategy that 
minimizes the threat that a particular speech act will have on an interlocutor. Some 
examples of threats to addressee's positive face include criticism, disagreement, and 
mention of taboo topics (Makin, 2004). Threats to the speaker's positive face include 
self-humiliation, apologies, and admission of guilt. The weightiness of the threat 
(represented as Wx) is based on the speaker's perception towards three variables; the 
culturally influenced degree of imposition of the particular act (Rx), the social distance 
between the speaker and the addressee, D(S,A), and the relative power of the addressee 
over the speaker, peA,S). This relationship is described through the following equation 
(Brown & Levinson, 1987): 
Wx= D(S,A) + peA,S) + Rx 
In this relationship, different levels of addressee power, social distance, and degree of 
imposition affect a person's perception of whether certain sexual terms will be face-
threatening. Exploration of how these elements and multilingualism affects politeness can 
also be tested by manipulating their levels to determine if there is a change in vernacular 
choice. Gender roles that create imbalance in power differentials could explain why 
power is an important component for the weightiness of threat to the speaker during 
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sexual communication, thus women in these relationships may perceive that a discussion 
about sex is too threatening. 
Language choice is often influenced by gender based power differentials, which 
often result in men and women developing different languages for communication. Often 
in instances where women are lower in power or status than their conversation partner, 
they will use a weak speech style originally called, "women's language" (Lakoff, 1975). 
Sanders and Robinson (1979) conducted research with college students in the United 
States to explore how verbal communication focusing on the genitals and sexual 
intercourse can reflect individuals' efforts to communicate in an appropriate manner, and 
thus might be highly expressive of differences in male/female communication behaviors. 
Students were instructed in a questionnaire to list the word or phrase they would use to 
describe male genitals, female genitals and sexual intercourse in each of four different 
scenarios. The scenarios were (a) infomlal conversation with a small group of close 
same gender friends; (b) informal conversation with a small group of mixed gender 
friends; (c) a private conversation with parents or guardians; and (d) private conversation 
with their spouse or sexual partner about their own relationship. Differences across 
gender for each of the different scenarios were compared with each other. The research 
found that men were more likely to change the terms of their sexual language for each of 
the different scenarios, demonstrating a broader vocabulary of terms for genitals and 
sexual intercourse. Women demonstrated a much less varied sexual vocabulary and there 
was no difference across scenarios for language choice of genitals. There was some 
difference of terms for sexual intercourse across scenarios. It was noted that this could 
reflect attitudinal constraints of the stereotypic female sex role. 
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Language Tactics to avoid directness during Sexual communication 
Politeness Theory can be used as an explanation for why communication about 
sex and sexuality can be difficult; as a result, people often use language strategies to 
reduce the threat of face during these conversations. One language strategy is choosing 
non direct language such as euphemisms and slang terms as terms for genitals and sexual 
intercourse. Another language strategy is utilizing multilingualism to code switch from 
"mother tongue" to another vernacular during a conversation. This technique gives one 
the ability to communicate about a face threatening topic with less sensitive words. 
Euphemisms and Slang 
Castro-Vaszquez (2002) noted in his research with HIV education programs in 
Japan that teachers resorted to using slang and euphemistic terms to prompt students to be 
more open about discussing face threatening topics of sexuality and sexual health. 
This highlights the technique of language choice to avoid talking about taboo subjects by 
replacing direct face threatening words with more indirect terminology. Euphemisms are 
a linguistic substitution strategy (Crystal, 1997) and a speaker will often use them to 
avoid discussing a topic subject to a social or cultural taboo. (Slovenko, 2005; Pfaff, et 
aI., 1997; Barringer, 1992). Euphemisms are unique in that they are terms that mean 
something else, but used in a new context to refer to a distasteful topic. Research on 
euphemisms has shown that motives to using these indirect terms stem from two 
objectives: (1) They are a self presentational strategy to preserve the speaker's own 
positive face by appearing considerate to the addressee; and, (2) they show concern for 
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the addressee's positive face by reducing the addressee's discomfort or embarrassment in 
referring to a distasteful topic (McGlone and Batchelor, 2003). This is evident in a study 
that McGlone and Batchelor (2003) conducted with college students where participants 
were ask to describe a distasteful topic to another person in situations where the speaker's 
identity would or would not be shown. Participants were more likely to refer to a 
distasteful or sensitive topic euphemistically if they believe their own identities would be 
disclosed to their addressee. Thus the use of euphemistic terms was, for self-
presentational purposes, a balance between approaching and avoiding taboo conversation 
topics. 
Like euphemisms, slang terms are another language tactic to avoid using direct 
terminology. However, slang terms are different from euphemisms in that these 
idiosyncratic terms are derived from an individual's own point of reference. They often 
do not have a different meaning other than what the speaker gives it. Slang terms are 
formed from personal comfort with how the word describes the subject (McGlone and 
Batchelor, 2003). Castro-Vaszqez (2002) noted in his research about sex education that 
slang was seen as a language for men. How men used slang was indicative of forming 
sexual reputations by controlling the use of sexual language. 
Code-Switching during sexual communication 
Code-switching is a linguistic strategy that multilingual people use to switch 
between languages when they communicate. It can exist subconsciously in conversation 
and add color to the language. There are times when code-switching is situational, as in 
situations where it is used to emphasize a given statement (Haugan, 1956, Slabbert and 
Finlayson, 2002). Since South Africa has 11 official languages and many individuals 
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know multiple languages, code-switching is very apparent in this multi-linguistic country. 
Often individuals will code-switch back and forth between English and their native 
indigenous language to communicate with others from different cultures and to stress the 
importance of a request or statement with individuals of the same indigenous language 
(Slabbert and Finlayson, 2002). Use of code-switching to minimize threat during sexual 
conversations was seen in a study that V aldes-Fallis (1978) conducted with bilingual 
Mexican American men and women. The study aimed to show whether there was a 
difference in language choice between men and women during sexually related 
conversations. Women were more likely to code-switch to English in conversations with 
men than in conversations with other women. It was found to be related to how women 
perceived their role and status compared to their interlocutor. Code- switching to English 
was a reflection of how women held their traditionai values of being ofless status than 
men (Valdes-Fallis, 1978). This shows how power differentials can influence whether 
one uses this linguistic strategy to displace oneself from a face threatening conversation. 
As a linguistic strategy, choosing English during sexual communication could also be a 
tactic to reduce threat to face by displacing the topic from the speaker's own language 
and culture. 
Specific Aims 
Studying Power Differentials and Xhosa Sexual Language 
We have seen that there are many obstacles to communication concerning 
sexuality and sexual risk; particularly between male and female partners. More research 
is needed to identify the factors that interfere with communication. One approach is to 
further explore the role of varying power, gender and status in sexual communication. In 
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addition, it is necessary to research fundamental language components that are embedded 
in the larger social context (Weatherall, 1992, Castro-Vazquez, 2002). Learning local 
indigenous definitions of sexual health will aid in the overall understanding of a culture's 
perceived sexuality because people refer to differences in the way they define themselves 
and others through the medium of language (Holland et a1.1998). By researching the 
specific Xhosa words for sexuality we can learn about how sexuality and sex are 
perceived locally and across genders. 
This research explores the hypothesis that individuals in power imbalanced 
relationships, whether family members, friends, or partners, have difficulty engaging in 
sexual communication. As a result of this difficulty in communication, individuals may 
engage in high risk activities for HIV transmission, experience constraints in their ability 
to teach and/or learn about sexuality, or have problems in developing sexual autonomy. 
This ethnographic research will investigate the linguistic implications for sexual 
communication in the context of relationship dynamics and situational factors that occur 
between men and women who speak Xhosa or Xhosa and English in Cape Town, South 
Africa. The research using a variety of semi-structured interview approaches to identify 
and conceptually place Xhosa and English terms for male and female genitalia and for 
sexual intercourse. These terms will be viewed in the context of varying levels of power 
and social distance to see how individuals might communicate about sex in different 
scenarios. The goal of this research is to examine the local tradition and cultural 
representation of sexual communication among Xhosa speakers so that prevention 
messages will be culturally relevant in HIV education interventions developed for this 
population. 
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Chapter 2- South Africa 
South Africa 
South Africa is the southern most country on the African continent. According to 
Statistics South Africa (2006), there are currently over 47 million people in South Africa; 
all with diverse origins, cultures, languages, and beliefs. South Africa is often referred 
to as the 'Rainbow nation" because of the country's newly developed multiculturalism in 
the wake of apartheid ideology (Beck, 2000). Through out history, South Africa has been 
a source of international interest from Europe and the West because of its rich abundance 
of mineral wealth and its optimal location as a shipping port between the Atlantic and the 
Indian Ocean. In 1948, the National Party of South Africa instituted an apartheid system. 
The apartheid system was meant to segregate racial groups from each other and give 
minority whites sovereignty rights over the other ethnic groups. International pressure 
through economic sanctions and violent struggles nationally eventually lead to demise of 
the apartheid system in 1990 (Beck, 2000). Democratic elections first took place in 1996 
and the country just recently celebrated its 10th anniversary under new democratic rule. 
Language in South Africa 
South Africa's society is based on the blending of different cultures. The 
population of South Africa is diverse with eleven official languages, including Afrikaans, 
English, Ndebele, Xhosa, Zulu, Northern Sotho, Sesotho, Setswana, Swati, Tshivenda, 
and Tsonga. Each language represents a different ethnic group with distinctive traditions 
and cultures. Xhosa belongs to the Nguni Cluster family of the Bantu languages. It is 
linguistically related to other languages within that family such as Zulu, Swati, and 
Ndebele (Mesthrie, 2002). Out of the 44.8 millions South Africans in 2001, the South 
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Africa census indicated that 17.6% of the population had a home language of Xhosa. It is 
second only to Zulu, which represents 23.8% ofthe population (Census, 2001). Xhosa is 
traditionally an oral language and it wasn't until 1823 that it was published by Reverend 
John Bennie of the Glasgow Missionary Society (Kirsch and Skorge, 2003). It has been 
noted that the Xhosa language is 
"strikingly expressive of human emotions and eminently effective in 
conveying subtle intimations, nuances, innuendos, or thoughts and 
sentiments expressed precisely and explicitly, or conveyed in 
metaphorical language that is meaningful only to those who have an 
intimate knowledge ofthis rich and tuneful language (Pahl, 1989, p. 
xxxii)." 
Since South Africa has so many different languages, it is very common for 
individuals in South Africa to be fluent in more than one language. In most instances, 
individuals are fluent in their native mother tongue and also well versed in English. In 
many settings, English is used as a common medium in which to communicate with 
individuals of many different native language backgrounds. English is also a language 
that many individuals use as a means to talk outside the restrictive limits of their native 
vernacular. When the specific words in a native language become too vulgar to use in 
everyday language, English becomes a medium in which to communicate with 
individuals about taboo topics. English has been viewed as the lingua franca of the 
dominant and powerful (Hibbert, 2004) given the country's liberation from apartheid and 
the stepping down of Afrikaans from political power. The rise of English within the 
country is also the result of an increasing awareness to update the indigenous languages 
(Kotz, 2000). 
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HIV/STI in South Africa 
In 1983 the first two cases of AIDS were reported by the South African Medical 
Journal (Ras, et al. 1983). According to Abdool-Karim (2005) this epidemic has reached 
two distinctive peaks since the first diagnosis in 1983. In the early years ofthe epidemic 
between 1982 and 1987 most cases of the disease occurred in homosexual males, blood 
transfusion recipients and hemophiliacs. By the mid 1980's, homosexual males 
diagnosed with AIDS-related opportunistic infections made up the majority of the AIDS 
cases. However, between 1990 and 1994 the number of cases occurring in the 
heterosexual population started to rapidly exceed those in the homosexual population. In 
South Africa, AIDS started as an urban phenomenon, but quickly spread to the rural 
areas. While men from rural areas migrated into metropolitan cities looking for 
employment, their families remained in the rural homelands. A migrating labor system 
coupled with high rates of sexually transmitted infections fueled the epidemic because the 
displacement of men from their families resulted in high rates of extramarital 
relationships. Men returning to their families after working in displaced areas often 
brought the infection back home their partners. 
South Africa is in the middle of a devastating AIDS epidemic. There are 
currently 5.6 million people infected with HIV. In 2004 there were 568,000 AIDS related 
deaths (Statistics South Africa, 2006) and the life expectancy has dropped below 50 years 
in three provinces (Eastern Cape, Free State, and KwaZulu-Natal) (Actuarial Society of 
South Africa, 2005). HIV is a generalised epidemic in South Africa that extends to all 
age groups, geographic areas and race groups. The Nelson Mandela Household 
prevalence study (Shisana and Simbayi, 2002) found that between 11 % and 20% of South 
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African adults were HIV infected with 1500 new infections occurring each day, and 
420,000 children orphaned by AIDS. The prevalence increases to 15.6% when you look 
at South Africans aged 15-49 years of age. The HIV epidemic has disproportionally 
affected the indigenous African community in South Africa compared to other races with 
18.4% of Africans being HIV positive, compared to 6.2% of Whites, 6.6% of Coloured or 
mixed race and 1.8% of Indians. 
How HIV is affecting South Africa 
There are many challenges in South Africa that have resulted from the HIV / AIDS 
epidemic. The most prominent are orphans and vulnerable children, an epidemic 
accelerated by poverty, AIDS stigma, problems with treatment, and the economic impact. 
With a high prevalence of HIV and limited access to antiretroviral medications, a 
high proportion of adults are dying from AIDS related diseases. With so many adults 
dying at an early age, children left behind are exposed to precarious situations. In 2002, 
13% of all children aged 3 to 14 had lost a mother, a father, or both parents. The number 
of orphaned children in South Africa less than 18 years old is expected to peak in 2014 at 
5.7 million (Shisana and Simbayi, 2002). 
According to Frohlich (2005), children who have lost both parents are absorbed 
by their extended families and cared for by aunties, uncles and grandparents in African 
culture. In many instances, orphaned children subsequently get raised by aging 
grandparents, resulting in 'skipped generation' family units. Although this common 
practice has proven a good way to handle this situation, the rising hardships of this 
epidemic have left family members unable to care for the rising numbers of AIDS 
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orphans. The burden to take care of so many children has led to the establishment of a 
new family structure called 'Child- headed Households'. Children who are unable to be 
cared for by family members are cared for by elder siblings. This creates problems 
because these orphaned and vulnerable children (OVC) are more likely to experience a 
psychological impact from being abandoned that increases the likelihood of dropping out 
of school and/or becoming street children. Children affected by the HIV/ AIDS epidemic 
are left orphaned and vulnerable and there needs to be an increase in the support and care 
of these children. 
As with many African countries, South Africa has a high rate of poverty. Fifty 
percent of the population (about 19 million people) fall under the country's poverty line 
(R353 or $60US per adult) (Mayet aI, 1998). The HIV / AIDS epidemic has been fueled 
by the level of poverty in the country. The prevalence rate of HIV is very different 
depending on the type of locality. Informal settlements or townships have a 
disproportionately higher rate of HI V prevalence (28.4%) compared to other areas. 
Townships are informal settlements that were originally developed during the apartheid 
era to segregate people of different races. The poverty rate in townships is very high and 
most people live in shacks or shanties. Besides HIV/AIDS, there are continuing 
problems oflack of housing, high rates of unemployment, and violence. Poverty can lead 
to higher risk behaviors because the level of desperation for survival may have a 
powerful influence on whether one engages in high risk activities such as commercial sex 
work, high drug and alcohol use, and increased migration and displacement to find 
employment. Additionally, the HN transmission risk is associated with psychological 
stress from living in poverty stricken communities. Greater perceived seriousness of 
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resource inadequacy to meet basic needs, such as unemployment, housing, crime, 
violence, discrimination, and food, were associated with increased risk for HIV, 
including increased alcohol and drug use (Kalichman, et aI., 2005). Thus the poverty 
epidemic has accelerated the HIV epidemic. 
As the country struggled over the years to get a handle on this devastating 
epidemic, the South African government has responded by questioning whether HIV 
causes AIDS. With a government denying the severity of HI VIA IDS, the epidemic has 
been forced out of sight, thus becoming a problem that is inadequately addressed. The 
resulting effect is manifested as AIDS stigma and discrimination. Individuals do not feel 
comfortable to seek HIV testing services, do not disclose their HIV status to others, and 
do not seek AIDS care or services for their illness. In the Nelson Mandela Household 
Prevalence Survey, stigmatizing beliefs were apparent with 26% of respondents not 
willing to share a meal with a person living with AIDS, 18% unwilling to sleep in the 
same room with someone with AIDS, and 6% reporting they would not talk to a person 
they knew to have AIDS (Shisana & Simbayi, 2002). Stigmatizing beliefs and associated 
fears of being discriminated against can influence decisions of whether someone will 
seek HIV testing (Chesney & Smith, 1999). Other research demonstrated that the 
decision to seek HIV testing is greatly affected by whether someone has AIDS stigma 
beliefs. Kalichman and Simbayi (2003) conducted a community health survey in a Cape 
Town township of 500 respondents. Individuals who had not been tested for HIV had 
significantly greater stigmatizing attitudes related to AIDS than those who had been 
tested. Participants who were not tested were more likely to believe that people with 
AIDS must have done something wrong to have AIDS. 
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Along with denying that HIV causes AIDS, the South African government has 
been slow to make antiretroviral treatments (ARVs) available to people infected with 
HIV / AIDS. The government has been pushing a campaign of nutrition to combat the 
infection over AR V s. It took the stance that lifesaving antiretroviral drugs were too 
toxic. Instead the Health Minister of South Africa, Manto Tshabalala-Msimang, 
promoted African potatoes, garlic, and onions over the use of ARVs (Deane, 2005). One 
rationale for this approach might be that providing ARVs to all the HIV-infected people 
of South Africa would consume the entire country's health budget. 
In many developed countries like the United States, availability of affordable 
antiretroviral medications (ARVs) is due to a commitment of significant government 
resources. This is not the case in most resource poor countries. The WHO/UNAIDS 
treatment campaign, "3 by 2005 initiative," had the goal of treating 3 million people 
worldwide with antiretroviral medications by the end of 2005 (UNAIDS, 2004a). An 
initiative like "3 by 5" is difficult when there is a lack of infrastructure to support the roll 
out of ARVS in developing countries. By 2005, there were close to 44,600 people 
receiving antiretroviral (ARV) medication treatment at public health facilities across 
South Africa (UNAIDS, 2005). Even with the reduction in costs of ARV drugs, there 
were limited improvements in additional infrastructure development needed to support 
ARV rollout, such as pharmacies, people to train patients on how to take the drugs, and 
counselors to monitor medication adherence (Grimwood, 2002). The country fell short 
of achieving its goal by 85,000 people (UNAIDS, 2005). 
In the past 10 years of democracy, South Africa has experienced an increase in 
economic development with a GDP per capita growth of between 1 and 2 percent (Lewis, 
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2004). The economy is starting to show signs of the impact of the HIV/AIDS epidemic 
resulting in a slowing down of development for the country's democracy. The greatest 
impact is felt in the deaths of many young adults that contribute to the nation's work 
force. With so many adults dying prematurely from AIDS related disease, the labor force 
is likely to shrink by up to 23% by 2015. Many service sectors will see an effect in the 
loss of skilled workers including health and education. Since the HIV I AIDS epidemic 
started, the Gross Domestic Product has decreased by .8% per year. By 2010, the Gross 
Domestic Product will be 19% lower than it would have been without AIDS (Lewis, 
2004). Besides decreasing tax revenue from a shrinking labor force, the government had 
to increase its spending to compensate for the effects of the HIV I AIDS epidemic. A large 
proportion of the government health care spending is for HIV/AIDS prevention, services, 
and treatment resulting in less money for health care services. The Government costs to 
care for the increasing number of AIDS orphans affected by the epidemic are also 
. . 
mcreasmg. 
CapeTown 
The research was conducted in Cape Town. The city of Cape Town is situated 
within the Western Cape Province of South Africa and is the third most populous city in 
the country. In 2001 there were approximately 2.95 million people living in Cape Town 
(Statistics South Africa, 2001). The business district of Cape Town is home to the 
South African parliament and other successful business. Cape Town is largest tourism 
destination in South Africa and people are drawn to the city for its natural geographic 
features such as Table Mountain and the Cape of Good Hope (Beck, 2000). 
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Situated just outside of the downtown Cape Town district is an area known as the 
Cape Flats. The Group Areas act ofthe apartheid system forced 'non-White' citizens of 
Cape Town to the Cape Flat area (Beck, 2000). Within this area are the informal 
settlements called townships or shanty towns. People often set up temporary housing in 
the form of shacks and these areas are synonymous with extreme poverty. 
Over the years, individuals of Xhosa heritage often relocated from the Xhosa 
homelands of the Eastern Cape to Cape Town in search of work and opportunity. A 
migrant labor system helped to institute township communities where Africans could live 
in the Western Cape. The first township, Langa, was established in 1923 when Africans 
were forced to live in specific locations by the Urban Areas Act. Langa was designed to 
allow government authorities to have maximum oversight and control of its residents 
(CPT Heritage, 2006). Many men hostels were built to house men relocating to Cape 
Town for work while their families remained behind in the Eastern Cape. 
Overcrowding in Langa led to the establishment ofNyanga West, later known as 
Gugulethu, in 1958. Like Langa, Gugulethu was characterized by overcrowding, extreme 
poverty, and oppression. During the years of apartheid, Gugulethu become a place for 
political unrest and protest. In March of 1986, seven young activists were protesting the 
use of Afrikaans as the language of instruction in the schools. The "Gugulethu Seven" 
were ambushed at police roadblock and gunned down. There are currently over 300,000 
residents living in Gugulethu (eTownships-Gugulethu, 2006). 
Since many of the residents of these townships were migrant workers coming to 
Cape Town for work, it was difficult for the apartheid government to control these areas 
of violence and political unrest. In the early in the 1980s the government made plans to 
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move all legal township residents, those living there for more than 10 years, to a new 
township adjacent to Gugulethu. They were also planning to send all the illegal township 
residents back to the defined Xhosa homelands in the Eastern Cape. Khayelitsha, which 
means 'New Home' was established in 1984 and is now one of the biggest and youngest 
townships in Cape Town. There are currently more than 500,000 residents in 
Khayelitsha (eTownships- Khayelitsha, 2006). 
Township Economics 
Townships are communities oftransient residents and often the catchment area 
for less skilled workers wanting to transition into an urban life from the rural areas of 
other provinces. According to the IsandlaJCity of Cape Town report (2005), 43,000 
people moved to Cape Town in 2001 from other provinces, approximately 3500 a month. 
From 1996-2001, there was a population increase of330,000 people in Cape Town with 
58% attributable to migration. Black Africans from the Eastern Cape made up 48% of 
those moving to Cape Town. The length of stay in townships is indicative of a transient 
lifestyle with 45 percent of residents in Gugulethu living there less than 10 years 
(Simbayi et aI., 2004b). The median age for residents in these areas is between 21 and 25 
years old. 
Since all these townships were developed to accommodate the large numbers of 
Xhosa migrant laborers coming to Cape Town from the Eastern Cape, they are similar 
communities culturally and economically. Townships are areas geographically defined 
into different sections by main roads and distinguished borders. Older sections of the 
townships are usually the most established with larger houses and newly renovated 
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buildings. The outer areas ofthe townships are more newly established with many 
informal shacks. Forty-one percent of township residents live in informal shacks 
(Statistics South Africa, 1996). According to the IsandlaiCity of Cape Town report 
(2005), there were 110,000 shacks in the informal settlements of Cape Town. 
The Cape Town Townships are all characterized by extreme poverty, with a 
median monthly household income of 384ZAR ($42US). Although many migrate to 
Cape Town for work, jobs are difficult to come by. The South African 1996 Census 
found that the 20% of households in Gugulethu did not have any income. Sixty-four 
percent of individuals aged 15-60 were either unemployed (60%) or looking for work 
(40%). 
HIV I AIDS and the Cape Town townships 
The HIV/AIDS epidemic is fueled by extreme poverty. In Cape Town, the 
townships are the hardest hit areas with disproportionately high numbers ofHIV positive 
residents. The HIV positive prevalence of Gugulethu is estimated to be 27% (Busgeeth 
and Rivett, 2004). Within these townships there are also high levels of alcohol and drug 
use. Kalichman et al. (2006) did an intercept community survey (n= 499) in Gugulethu 
and found that 45% of the sample had a lifetime history of alcohol use and 19% had used 
marijuana (dagga). Survey participants also reported increased levels of risk behavior for 
HIV transmission; including 35% having had a history of a STI and 20% having 
exchanged sex for money, a place to stay, or material goods. 
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Core Concepts Related to South Africa 
Traditional Context of Marriage in the Xhosa Culture 
As with many cultures, women's sexual identity in South Africa is not freely 
chosen, but imposed by the constraints of traditional Xhosa roles. These roles are 
developed and influenced by the traditional context of Xhosa marriage where the bride 
becomes a member of the groom's family. In exchange, a payment of a 'bride wealth', 
called lobola, is transferred from the groom to the bride's family. Lobola is usually made 
through the payment of cows to the bride's family. Maharaji (2001) states that the 
purpose of a lobola is to compensate the family for their loss of the woman's 
reproductive capacity. Along with this exchange of 'bride wealth' is the transfer of the 
wife's decision-making authority to her husband and his family (Cadwell and Cadwell, 
1990). In traditional Xhosa culture, men acknowledge their role as the head of the 
household. Thus, they have full decision making capacity over their family members. If 
a man is controlled by his wife, then he is considered to be less of a man (Van der Vliet). 
In traditional Xhosa culture a man and a wife will frequently become betrothed to 
each other through a process called ukuthwala or ukuzekana. These tenns, which mean 
to take, describe a marriage process by which a husband will take a wife through 
elopement or without consent (Manona, 1980). Due to work-related migration among the 
Xhosa, men are often home only for one month out of the year. Ukuthwala gives a man 
the opportunity to get married in a short time without fonnal time-consuming marriage 
negotiations (Manona, 1980). Being betrothed in this context helps fonn power roles 
within the marriage. Because the woman has been theoretically taken to the husband's 
family, her decision power has been relinquished to the husband and his family. 
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Sexual Scripting in Xhosa Culture 
Traditional Xhosa cultural roles fonned through marriage influence sexual scripts 
by maintaining male dominance and inhibiting women from defining their own sexuality. 
The cultural context of sex in South Africa is a story of how traditional gender roles 
create and enforce power differentials between men and women, which ifunmet, can 
result in abuse and violence. Wood et a1. (1996) conducted interviews with adolescent 
girls receiving antenatal care in a Midwife Obstetric Unit in Khayelitsha to research 
sexual dynamics within adolescent relationships. Although these interviews were done 
with adolescent girls, common themes within these sexual experiences are similar for 
women at different ages. The interviews revealed that girls often initiate a sexual 
relationship through coercion by older male partners. Without any previous sexual 
education, adolescent females often enter into sexual relationships mystified by what to 
expect, and experience initiation into sex that is often painful and forced. Since sexual 
knowledge is learned from men, women develop their own sexuality through the ideals of 
what is expected of them by men. Men feel like they can have sex whenever they like 
and do not feel they need to ask pennission for it. Women start to believe that sex is an 
activity that 'you are forced to do by someone who is stronger than you" (Wood, 1996, 
p.5). Beliefs about women's compliance develop into cultural nonns, creating a situation 
in which sex is viewed as an act for the pleasure of men. "We have been brought up to 
think that it (sex) is a man's place" (p 5). Women are not allowed to demonstrate desire 
and initiate sex because of cultural nonns and doing so leads to the perception of being 
'loose' by others. Women who resist coercion into sex are often met by male partner 
abuse. Often women who try not to have sex are beaten, assaulted, and forced to have 
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sex. Many women in these interviews relived these situations, "He forced me to love 
him" and "I fell in love with him because he beat me up" (p 6). Often peers do not 
provide support for dealing with power imbalances in relationships because these 
practices are wide spread and are perceived as norms in this culture. 
Gender equity and inequity in South Africa 
The cultural scenarios of sexual scripts create power differentials between men 
and women because South Africa is a patriarchal society. As mentioned above, 
marriages create cultural expectations where men possess more power over women. 
These power differentials are often transferred from marriage to other sexual 
relationships. Women are often expected to be the 'perfect' in their relationships as 
defined by their male partners. They should be available to their partner and do what 
ever he wants to live up to the expectations that society and the culture have formulated 
for them. 
Often power differentials are based on financial dependency but they also exist in 
relationships without financial dependency. Unemployment is high in South Africa and 
there are relationships where a woman may provide more financial resources to the 
relationship than her partner. Although she may have more financial input within her 
relationship, she may still lack power because traditional gender roles have placed men as 
hierarchal figures in sexual relationships. Males refer to themselves as heads of 
household, regardless of the economic conditions and their individual contributions to the 
households (Hysmith-Jones, 2001). Shifting power dynamics in the economic realm 
between men and women have led to some degree of disempowerment of men but it does 
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not appear to have affected sexual negotiations (Strebel et aI., 2006). In some cases, men 
may overcompensate their loss of power with force. 
Power imbalances can foster risk situations in South Africa 
Potential health consequences of power imbalances based on gender have been an 
accelerated the trend in the increasing AIDS pandemic (Gupta and Weiss 1993, Whelan 
1999, Parker et a1. 2000). South African men are known to hold the strongest sexist 
beliefs in the world (Van der Horst, 1975) and consequently South African women 
experience multiple barriers to reduce risk for HIV, including risks for sexual violence in 
gender imbalanced relationships and risks for relationship violence resulting from 
requests to use condoms (Glick et aI. 2000). Gender based power dynamics within sexual 
relationships of men and women are an important component of sexual and reproductive 
health. Evidence from sexual scripting suggests that power helps construct sexuality and 
will affect the value an individual places on their sexual health. A woman in a sexual 
relationship may place risk of assault over the risk for STI or HIV infection because 
suggesting using condoms could raise her partner suspicions about their sexual histories 
or monogamy (Strebel et aI., 2006). 
Lack of sexual communication hinders safe sex negotiations 
In Sub Saharan Africa, many couples avoid discussing family planning. If a 
woman raises the issue, she may be bringing up the possibility that her husband may be 
thinking about marrying another wife, increasing the number of casual partners, or 
bringing in children from extramarital relationships (Fapohunda and Rutenburg, 1999). 
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Sex is often not considered an appropriate topic of discussion between couples. Women 
who discuss sexual matters are thought to be promiscuous because there is the perception 
that talking about sex is something promiscuous women do. They think you are 'sex 
maniac' (Chillag, p. 125). A woman may avoid discussing sexual matters with her 
husband for fear that she will anger her partner. In instances where a woman may discuss 
refusing sex, the consequences could be vulnerability to further violence, being rejected, 
and potentially losing financial support. 
Language Affects Sexual Communication 
The Health Secretary of the African National Congress in 1993, Dr. Ralph 
Mgijima, addressed the First Bellville Community Conference on AIDS by saying that, 
"all cultures have ways of talking about sex .... Sex (in African Culture) is a private thing; 
something that people would speak about (only) to a mother or father. The challenge is 
to take that talk into public" (Crawhall, 1993). This challenge is clearly seen in the 
Xhosa language where social norms have created an environment where sexual terms are 
expressed as metaphors as a means to lessen their vulgarity. For exan1ple, a Xhosa 
speaker would describe sex as ukwabelana isondo (literally: to share a small piece of 
cloth) instead of the more accurate, but more vulgar and less respectful term of ukulalana 
(literally: to sleep together). Difficulties arise in AIDS education where terms used in 
HIV prevention are either too vulgar and end up alienating people, or too vague and 
misinform people (Crawhall, 1998). To understand how social norms like these are 
formed, it is important to examine the factors that influence people to choose one term 
over another. 
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Studying Power Differentials and Xhosa Sexual Language 
The importance of studying language to understand the local indigenous 
definitions of health is supported by the work of Levin (2006) who found that language 
and culture were cited as major barriers in healthcare between patients and providers. 
There was discordance in definitions between Xhosa speaking patients and English 
speaking doctors for culture-specific explanations of disease. Xhosa words for illness did 
not fit within the conceptualization of medical terminology. Xhosa specific models of 
illness was needed to improve communication and quality of care to patients. 
Lambert and Wood (2005) found that local indigenous views of sexual health are 
at odds with biomedical notions. To improve communication about sexual health, HIV 
prevention programs need to rely more on learning the language derived from local 
parlance of sexual health and gender than on international health vocabulary. 
Power differentials affecting language choice during sexual communication is 
also seen in South Africa between parents and adolescents. Communication about sex 
education and sexuality do not often happen in this relationship (Chilag, 2006). Sexuality 
discussion is considered to be a taboo subject for parent to child communication 
(Lambert and Wood, 2005; Zisser and Francis, 2006). There is no doubt that a power 
differential often exists between parents and their children. Further exploration into this 
relationship, as it relates to sexual communication, is needed to see if power differentials 
are inhibiting important sexual health conversations from occurring. 
The need to promote communication skills for HIV prevention is evident in South 
Africa. The LoveLife Campaign, South Africa's largest HIV/AIDS Awareness program 
uses media messages to communicate prevention messages. The program promotes 
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communication to facilitate behavior change by increasing awareness and challenging 
social norms. Evidence for this (Reproductive Health and Research Unit, 2004) is clearly 
identifiable through the LoveLife slogan, "Talk about it." Formative research around 
language and sexual communication will benefit prevention efforts that increase 
communication about the HIV/AIDS in the community. Ifthe obstacle to good dialogue 
is the power discrepancy between genders and traditional notions of gender roles, then 
more research is needed to explain how communication is affected by power 
differentials. One way to do this is to further explore the relationship of varying power 
levels within gender roles, coupled with differing levels of social distance. Another way 
to research communication is to examine the fundamental language components because 
language is embedded wi thin a larger social context (Weatherall, 1992, Castro-Vazquez, 
2002). Learning local indigenous definitions of sexual health will aid in the overall 
understanding of a culture's perceived sexuality because people refer to gender difference 
through the medium of language to define themselves and position others (Holland et 
a1.l998). By researching the specific Xhosa words for genitals and sexual intercourse we 
can learn about how sexuality and sex are perceived locally and across genders. 
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Chapter 3 Methods 
Formative research on sexual communication in South Africa was part of a larger 
grant supported by the National Institute for Mental Health (R01 MH071160) to develop 
and test a theory based behavioral risk reduction intervention for men who are at risk for 
contracting and transmitting HIV and who are at risk for committing violence against 
women. The grant, "Gender-Based Violence and HIV Risk Reduction in South Africa," 
is a three year collaborative project between Seth Kalichman, PhD of the Center for 
Health Intervention and Prevention at the University of Connecticut and Leickness 
Simbayi, D. Phil. of the Social Aspects ofHIV/AIDS and Health Division of the Human 
Sciences Research Council, South Africa. Research and development of the men's group 
intervention occurred in three stages. Stage 1 included qualitative interviews, focus 
groups, and quantitative surveys with men and women in a Cape Town township 
community center to identify social and contextual factors related to men's sexual risk 
behavior. This formative research guided the development of a culturally appropriate 
group intervention for gender- based violence and HIV related risk reduction. In stage 2, 
the newly developed men's intervention was tested for feasibility and acceptability with a 
small sample of men. Finally in stage 3, the fine-tuned intervention was tested as a 
randomized clinical trial for potential risk reduction effectiveness for South African men 
at risk for gender based violence and HIV. This grant adds to the current HIV prevention 
research by investigating how gender power differentials and attitudes about women play 
a role in linking gender-based violence with HIV prevention. The five 3-hour group 
session intervention also includes an advocacy skills training component to encourage 
men to communicate and teach learned information to others. 
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During initial research on the grant, it became increasing apparent that formative 
research was needed to explore concepts of sexual communication among Xhosa 
speakers, especially since part ofthe intervention supports the use of advocacy training to 
increase communication. Initial research showed that language choice for sexual 
communication was greatly influenced by the Xhosa language and power differentials in 
conversations. These elements were investigated in stage 1 of the grant in a qualitative 
sub-study entitled, "Language Use and Sexual Communication among Xhosa in Cape 
Town, South Africa." The research in this sub-study informed intervention 
development by (1) learning about the terms that Xhosa speakers use when they need to 
communicate about sex. By learning about the cultural connotations behind the words, 
research could further explore how power differentials and gender roles affect sexual 
communication. It also (2) addressed concerns over how individuals talk to others about 
sex, including elders, adolescents, siblings, casual sex partners, and long term sexual 
partners. 
This qualitative sub-study was conducted in two different phases. The first phase 
was semi structured interviews conducted with Xhosa speakers to free list tern1S for 
sexual anatomy and sexual intercourse. Phase 1 also focused about how individuals 
communicate about sex and sexuality with different people. Phase 2 consisted of 
systematic data collection through pile sorts of sexual terms and triadic comparisons. 
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The Research Setting 
Ethnographic research with Xhosa speaking men and women about language and 
sexual communication was conducted at different locations within Cape Town, South 
Africa. Interviews took place in an urban STI Health clinic, and at a community venue in 
Khayelitsha. The representative sample was all indigenous Xhosa living in one of 
several townships, including Gugulethu, Langa, and Khayelitsha. All of these townships 
are located adjacent to each other approximately 14 miles (20km) from Cape Town's city 
center and all have very similar cultural and socioeconomic characteristics. 
The Urban STI Clinic 
An urban STI clinic, Spencer Road Clinic, was the setting for 25% of the 
interviews conducted on language and sexual communication. Spencer Road Clinic is a 
city run health clinic located in the Salt River district of Cape Town. It serves all of 
metropolitan Cape Town, but a majority of patients seen at this clinic are indigenous 
Africans from the townships. The clinic sees a high volume of patients that come for 
diagnosis and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, with 1800 STI patients served 
in a typical month. For those who wish to know their HIV status, patients can also 
receive HIV Voluntary Counseling and Testing (VCT) services. According to the clinic 
records, the estimated HIV prevalence is 25% based on positive tests among persons who 
receive VCT. The clinic is also the setting for HIV prevention research being conducted 
by the University of Connecticut and the Human Sciences Research Council of South 
Africa. The current research there aims to test brief theory-based risk reduction 
counseling interventions with STI patients (Simbayi et aI, 2004a). Within the context of 
the counseling research being conducted, clinic patients were easily recruited for key 
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informant interviews. Given that patients at the clinic were being seen for treatment of 
sexually transmitted infections, this venue served as an appropriate place to talk to people 
about how they communicate about sex. 
Kbayelitsha Township 
A community venue in the township of Khayelitsha was the setting for the remaining 
(75%) interviews conducted on language and sexual communication. The background of 
this township and its economics were discussed in the previous chapter. 
Phase 1: Key Informant Interviews 
In Phase One, key informant interviews with 6 men and 6 women were conducted 
to define the area of inquiry and leam general notions about sex and sexuality with a 
focus on sex terminology used by the participants. Average age of participants was 36 
years old and 5 self-reported very good or excellent knowledge of English. Participants 
were interviewed by a native female Xhosa interviewer and a native male Xhosa 
interviewer who are bilingual in Xhosa and English. The first 6 interviews were 
conducted at a city operated STr public health clinic. Recruitment occurred while 
participants waited to receive STI treatment services. They were approached by the 
Xhosa interviewer if they were at least 18 years old and first language Xhosa speakers. 
Individuals were asked if they would be interested in being interviewed for an hour about 
sexual communication and if they were comfortable speaking about the subject matter. 
Interested individuals were told the interview was separate from the services they were 
receiving at the clinic; their responses would not be recorded in their medical chart or 
affect the treatment they were receiving from the nursing sisters. 
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Interviews with the remaining 6 participants were conducted in the home of a 
community leader in Khayelitsha. The community leader was asked to recruit 
individuals who were aged 18 years or older, first language Xhosa speakers, and who felt 
comfortable speaking about the topic of sexual communication. Since talking about sex 
in this culture can be difficult for many people, individuals were selected to be 
interviewed if they felt comfortable speaking about sexual communication. 
At the beginning of the interview, participants were told that researchers were 
interested in talking with people to get their insight into how language affected the way 
people talk about sex and sexuality. All interviews were audiotaped. Participants were 
reminded again about confidentiality and that information from the interview would not 
be shared with anyone else. The interviewer started by assuring the participant that since 
the purpose was to learn about how they communicated about sex, they should feel free 
to speak in Xhosa or English or any other language they would normally use. Ten out of 
12 interviews were conducted in Xhosa, but participants often code-switched into English 
during the interview. The remaining two interviews were conducted in English. Language 
use was assessed by asking which language they use more often, how much they felt they 
knew English, and in what situations they would use English more. The interviewer 
engaged the participant with an ice breaker question by asking the participant how 
comfortable they are in talking about sex and where they first learned about sex. 
Participants were asked to free-list terms for male and female genitalia, and terms 
for sexual intercourse. Free-listing is an activity where the interviewer elicits all the 
domains of a topic by asking the informant to list words they feel represent that topic. 
This activity helped define the sexual terminology domains used by Xhosa speakers in 
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Cape Town. To get individuals to be open about listing tenns, participants were asked to 
name the tenns that others would feel free to use for male and female genitalia. Then 
they were asked to name the tenns they would feel free to use for male and female 
genitalia. To make sure a full range oftenns were mentioned participants were asked to 
name the tenns that others would not feel free to use and the tenns they would not feel 
free to use for male and female genitalia. These steps were repeated to define sexual 
intercourse domain. From the Free Listing activity, tem1S that were mentioned earlier in 
an individual's list were inferred to be more familiar, especially if they were frequently 
repeated by different infonnants (Weller and Romney, 1998). 
During the interview, participants were also given different scenarios in which 
they might have to communicate about sexuality or sex. The different scenarios 
presented to the participants were talking to an elder, an adolescent, a sibling, a close 
friend, a short tenn sexual partner, a long tenn sexual partner. Since the purpose of this 
study was to explore Politeness theory as a means for language choice, these conversation 
partners represented situations where power differentials or social distance might affect 
language choice. For each scenario, the participant was asked how comfortable they 
would be about to speak about sexual topics. And if so, what words might they use to 
communicate about sex and sexuality. The participant was given examples for why one 
might talk to another person about sex; including STI advice, condom use, puberty, 
menstruation, circumcision, sexual enjoyment, or family planning. 
The last section of the interview explored how communication occurs between 
sexual partners. Participants were asked how they communicate with their partner when 
they want to have sex, or how their partner communicates with them when they want to 
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have sex. Finally, the participant was asked how having an argument with their partner 
changes how they talk about sex. This often led to conversations about sexual coercion 
between partners. Participants were thanked for their participation and compensated 
R120 ($18) for their time and effort in participating (See Appendix for Session Guide). 
Phase 1 Data Analysis 
An outside contractor was hired to transcribe and translate all the session tapes. 
Interviews were first transcribed from audiotapes directly into the language the interview 
took place in. Interviews conducted in Xhosa were then translated verbatim into English. 
The Xhosa interviewers read through their sessions to clean and proofthe translation 
prior to analysis. From this set of interviews, a Free-list salience index was computed 
that reported the frequency ofterms mentioned across lists, and in the order ofterms 
mentioned (Smith, 1993). The free-list terms for male and female genitalia and sexual 
intercourse were entered for each participant into the anthropologic software, 
ANTHROP AC 4 (Borgatti, 1996). To do this, the terms were entered into an ASCII file 
as a single column of lists, one participant after another. Attention was taken to make 
sure that the order of terms was retained so that the free-list index would accurately reflex 
the saliency ofthe terms. From the free-listed terms, all the terms mentioned were used 
in the Phase 2 pile sort activities. From the free-list terms, the most salient terms were 
selected for further analysis in the Phase 2 triadic comparisons. 
The transcribed and translated interviews were also entered into a computer-based 
text search program called Atlas.ti (Muhr, 1997). The interviews were first read over 
numerous times to get a sense of the material. The transcriptions were evaluated and 
coded to identify themes and concepts related to how sexual communication can be 
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affected by gender roles and power differentials. Themes were derived from analysis of 
patterns, themes and common ideas that exist within these interviews (Glaser & Strauss, 
1967). A set of codes were developed by the researcher from the common themes and 
concepts. Finally the researcher coded and analyzed the 12 key informant interviews 
(See Appendix for List of Codes). 
Phase 2: Systematic Data Collection 
Phase two interviews built on the identification of terms obtained in phase 1 to 
test consensus of participants , feelings towards specific words by employing research 
methods from cognitive anthropology. The methods used were drawn from cognitive 
anthropology the investigation of cultural knowledge, knowledge embedded in words, 
stories, and in artifacts that is learned from and shared with other people (D' Andrade, 
1995). This procedure was conducted using pile sorts and triadic comparisons with 11 
men and 8 women. The Pile Sort is an activity that allows exploration of different cultural 
domains and their relationship to each other. This method involves asking informants to 
sort terms based on their affinity. Triadic Comparisons also explores how a particular 
term exists in relationship to other terms by systematically comparing it across a set of 
triads. These structured interviews created a deeper understanding of terminology and 
social contexts in which such terms are deemed polite or vulgar. 
The 19 interviews were conducted in the home of a community leader in 
Khayelitsha. The community leader was asked to recruit individuals who were aged 18 
years or older, first language Xhosa speakers, and who felt comfortable speaking about 
sexual communication. Participants were residents of Langa, Khayelitsha, and 
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Gugulethu. Mean age of participants was 34 years of age, only 5% (n=l) were married, 
but 32% (n=6) were living with a partner, 58% (n= 11) had less than a standard 10 
education level, and 53% (n= 10) self-reported very good knowledge of English. 
As in Phase 1, participants were told that researchers were interested in talking 
with people to get their insight into how language could affect how people talk about sex 
and sexuality. All interviews were audio taped for data analysis. Participants were 
reminded about confidentiality and that information from the interview would not be 
shared with anyone else. The interviewer started by assuring the participants that since 
the purpose was to learn about how they communicated about sex, they should feel free 
to speak in Xhosa or English or any other language they would normally use. Language 
use was assessed by asking which language they used more often, how much they felt 
they knew English, and in what situations they would use English more. The interviewer 
then opened the interview by asking the participant how comfortable they are in talking 
about sex and where they first learned about sex. These questions were used as ice 
breaker questions to get the participant comfortable about talking about this subject. 
All the terms mentioned in phase 1 free-list were selected for phase 2 pile sorts. 
Terms were written on index cards and some of the cards had different terms that could 
be used to express the same concept or sexual act. There were 15 terms mentioned for 
male genitalia, 25 terms mentioned for female genitalia, and 37 terms mentioned for 
sexual intercourse. For each terminology type, the participant was asked to do two pile-
sorts, resulting in 6 total pile-sorts. In the first sort, participants were asked to place the 
cards into piles however they felt the terms belonged together. Words with affinity 
towards each other were placed into similar piles and there were no constraints on how 
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many piles a participant could produce. The groupings of terms were discussed during 
the interview to explore possible similarities or differences between the terms (Weller 
and Romney, 1987). In the second sort, the participant was forced to group the terms into 
2 already defined categories or piles; words they felt free to use and words they did not 
feel free to use (see Appendix for Session Guide). 
Triadic Comparisons were used to analyze terms in the form of ordered data 
(Weller and Romney, 1987). A politeness scale was constructed to show how individuals 
view the connotations of one word compared to another by ordering the terms within 
each set of three; from most to least polite. For male genitalia, 6 terms were selected 
because they were the most salient of the all the terms: umthondo, Four Five, Incanca, 
penis, ubhuti, and ipipi. Participants were given three of these terms at a time. They were 
asked to rank the most polite term as ai, the next most polite term a 2, and the remaining 
term was given a 3. Each of the six terms was in a combination with the other 5 terms, 
resulting in 19 different triadic comparisons for male genitalia. For female genitalia, 6 
terms were selected because of their saliency: Vagina, ikuku, inyo, iguava, unosisi, and 
igusha. Similar procedures were made with female genitalia terms resulting in 19 
different triadic comparisons. For sexual intercourse, 8 terms were selected because of 
their saliency; ukuphana, ukulalana, have sex, ukutyana, let's go to PE (Port Elizabeth), 
ukwabelana ngesondo, ukuzumana, and ukukhwelana. Similar procedures were made 
with these sexual intercourse terms resulting in 56 different triadic comparisons (see 
Appendix for session guide). Participants were thanked for their participation and 
compensated R120 ($18) for their time and effort in participating. 
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Phase 2 Data Analysis 
Each card in the pile sort had a number that corresponded to the word. As the 
participant placed cards into the different piles, the interviewer wrote down the numbers 
from the cards for each pile. The responses were analyzed by entering the responses into 
ANTHROP AC. The number responses were entered in to an ASCII file (DOS) and 
separated by participant. For each participant's responses, the different piles were 
distinctively kept separate from each other. Using the ANTHROPAC software the data 
was imported and recognized as a pile sort. From there, non parametric 
Multidimensional Scaling mapped out visually where the words were in relationship to 
each other. The words, represented by numbers, were mapped out on a piece of paper 
based on their spatial relationship to each other. Then a hierarchical cluster analysis was 
done to show how much affinity existed between terms. From the computer output, 
topographic circles were configured around spatially drawn term numbers to indicate 
their relationship to each other. From there, the researcher was able to see cultural 
knowledge of sexual communication from the relationship between sexual terms. 
The researcher met numerous times with native Xhosa speakers to gain a better 
understanding of the denotative and connotative meanings behind each of the terms. The 
results of the pile sort were presented in a focus group conducted with Xhosa key 
informants. A focus group was conducted with 5 native Xhosa speakers who work as 
field workers on other HIV prevention research projects. All the focus group participants 
had previous experience talking about sex and conducting HIV prevention sex education. 
The purpose of the focus group was to get feedback, reactions and interpretations of the 
pile sort results from native Xhosa speakers. This focus group helped the researcher to 
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understand the cultural connotation behind some of the Xhosa sex terms that wasn't 
understood from the interviews. 
For the triadic comparisons, the ordered numbers represented how polite or vulgar 
a certain word was compared to the others. A politeness scale was constructed by adding 
up all the numbers that corresponded to each word. Since words deemed more polite 
received a lower ranking score, overall scores corresponded to how polite the terms 
compared to other terms. 
The results of the Phase 2 Pile Sorts and Triadic comparisons exemplify how 
Xhosa speakers perceive the 14 different terms for penis, the 25 different terms for 
vagina, and the 37 different terms for sexual intercourse. For each sexual terminology 
type, the first pile sort established a consensus of meaning by examining the relationship 
between different terms. This gave a clue to the context in which a term is used and the 
connotative meaning behind that term. The second pile sort established the collective 
notion behind which terms are deemed polite and which terms are deemed too vulgar to 
mention. The triadic comparisons complement this relationship by establishing a 
politeness scale for the most salient sexual terms. Both the consensus of meaning and the 
politeness scale can be used as a guide to inform how individuals talk and communicate 
about sex and how sexuality exists in this culture. 
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Chapter 4 Results 
The meaning of terms 
When language is examined for meaning, terms can have a denotative and a 
connotative meaning. The denotative meaning is a word's direct associated meaning, 
which is often literal and explicit. For example, the denotative meaning of a sheep is a 
small farm animal that grows wool. The connotative meaning behind a word is the 
meaning of a word apart from the thing it implies. Connotative meanings usually stem 
from cultural responses to specific terms. In the example of a sheep, the connotative 
meaning conveys that sheep are gentle and sweet. This meaning has been associated with 
this animal and therefore most people believe sheep to be gentle sweet animals. 
Classifications of Terms 
Besides the meaning of terms, language can be classified as based on the· 
characteristics of the term. Language types include Xhosa anatomical terms, direct 
terms, euphemisms, slang, English or Zulu terms. Xhosa anatomical words are terms 
where the denotative meaning refers to what is biologically expressed. Direct tem1S are 
terms that describe an entity explicitly. Indirect terms are more ambiguous because they 
describe an entity in a roundabout manner. Euphemisms are terms that mean something 
else, but used in a new context to refer to a sensitive topic. They are often used for self-
presentational purposes to create a balance between approaching and avoiding taboo 
conversation topics. Slang words are terms derived from standard language. Also 
referred as colloquialisms, they are expressions not used in formal speech, but more often 
used to express ideas within a specific group. In a multilingual community like the 
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Xhosa in Cape Town, English tenus are used as a linguistic strategy to displace the 
speaker from a face threatening conversation or displace the topic from the speaker's own 
language and culture. English tenus are often used in Xhosa conversation. An English 
term can be said in a Xhosa dialogue by adding a 'i' before the term. For example, if a 
Xhosa refers to a dog in a Xhosa conversation, they can use the Xhosa term for dog, inja; 
or they can use the English term, idog. 
Free-listing to define cultural domains 
The Phase 1 free-listing activity helped to define the cultural domains for terms 
describing private parts and sexual intercourse. The domains for private parts yielded 
14 male genitalia terms and 24 female genitalia terms. The table below illustrates the 
genitalia terms mentioned in the free list activity, each term's denotative meaning, and 
whether the term refers to male or female genitalia. Participants were asked to free-list 
male and female terms together because the gender wasn't specified in the free listing 
questions. The consensus of meaning was examined in Phase 2 pile sorts for male 
genitalia and female genitalia separately. The frequency indicates often the terms were 
mentioned by respondents. The average rank refers to the term's position within each 
respondent's list. Finally, the Smith S calculates the saliency of a term based on its 
frequency and average rank. 
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Private Parts Domain 
Tenn Denotative Gender Frequency Avg. Rank Smith's 
Meaning Type S 
Ikuku Fat cake Female 10 4.2 .556 
umthondo Circumcised penis Male 9 4.667 .487 
Incanca Baby bottle Male 9 5.11 .515 
-
Inyo vagma Female 8 7.875 .283 
Ibhentse hole Female 6 3.83 .319 
Nosisi sister Female 6 6.0 .285 
Ipipi pems Male 5 6.4 .198 
Umsama slang Male 2 7.0 .073 
Vagina English Female 5 1.2 .201 
Amasende Genitals/ testicles Male 2 7.5 .080 
Nodese slang Female 2 6.0 .109 
Itswele Onion Female 2 4.5 .123 
Igusha Lamb or sheep Female 2 5.0 .125 
Ingqungqu Baby Female 2 8.0 .082 
Four Five Slang Male 1 4.0 .021 
Iketile Kettle Male 1 6.0 .057 
Sibura slang Male 1 9.0 .023 
ithothosi slang Female 1 7.0 .035 
Penis English Male 1 1.0 .083 
Isibumbhu hole Female 1 8.0 .030 
Ijwabi Foreskin Male 1 2.0 .077 
Itotsi slang Female 1 10 .015 
Ikomo My father's cows Female 1 12 .013 
zikatata 
Mthondo Circumcised penis Male 1 1.0 .040 
Ideza slang Female 1 1.0 .083 
Ibitsholoza Snake winds up Male 1 6.0 .045 
Ubhuti Brother Male 1 8.0 .030 
imente slang Female 1 5.0 .029 
Isinene hole Female 1 6.0 .045 
Ibhaybible Bible Female 1 4.0 .061 
Ingquiva slang Female 1 2.0 .038 
Unomhe Precious girl Female 1 4.0 .032 
Iguava Guava (fruit) Female 1 2.0 .076 
.. Sister Female 1 9.0 .019 USlSl 
Amalebe Labium Female 1 15 .010 
Unocwaka Quiet girl Female 1 9.0 .009 
Instimbi Iron Male I 3.0 .013 
isimatunku Slang Female 1 2.0 .035 
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Terms mentioned by more than one informant included umthondo (n=10), incanca (n=9), 
ipipi (n= 5), amasende (n=2), umsama (n=2). Male terms mentioned only once were 
instimbi, sibura, penis, ijwabi, mthondo, iketile, ibitsholoza, ubhuti, and/our five. 
Female terms mentioned by more than one infom1ant included ikuku (n= 10), inyo (n= 8), 
nosisi (n=6), ibhentse (n=6), nodese (n=2), itswele (n= 2), ingqungqu (n=2), and igusha 
(n= 2). Female terms mentioned only once were unomhe, ingquiva, ibahyibile, ithothosi, 
isinene, imente, us is i, ideza, unocwaka, itotsi, iguava, vagina, inkomo zikatata, amalebe, 
and isibumbhu. The denotative meaning for these terms was obtained through 
conversations with key informants. From the table, the frequency tells us that individuals 
are most knowledge in referring to private parts as ikuku, umthondo, Incanca, inyo, 
ibhentse, nodidi, and ipipi. Although these terms were well known by our respondents, 
many of them had an average rank that was lower than expected. For example, the term 
inyo was mentioned by 8 respondents, but its average rank was 7.875. This could be the 
result of how the free listing questions were asked during the interview. Respondents 
were asked to name the terms they felt comfortable to say first, and then the terms they 
did not feel comfortable to say second. When the free list terms were analyzed, the 
words were placed in the same list and may have resulted in some terms being salient 
because of their connotative meaning. The connotative meanings of the terms were 
explored during the pile sorting activities. 
There were 37 terms identified by informants for sexual intercourse. The table 
below illustrates the sexual intercourse terms mentioned in the free list activity and the 
terms' denotative meaning. The frequency illustrates how often the terms were mentioned 
by respondents. The average rank refers to the term's position within a respondent's list. 
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Finally, the Smith S calculates the saliency of a tem1 based on its frequency and average 
rank. 
Sexual Intercourse Domain 
Term Translations Frequency Avg. Rank Smith's S 
ukulalana to sleep with 10 3.7 .577 
ukutyana Eat eachother 8 3.625 .481 
ukukwelana Animals mating 5 8 .208 
ukuphana To give 4 5.250 .149 
Isex english 4 2.8 .143 
ukuzuma sudden 3 8.33 .047 
ukushinana slang 2 2.5 .059 
ukuhaver To have 2 4.5 .047 
ukuphiwa Slang 2 6 .030 
ukumetshana match 2 8 049 
ukudlala To play 2 3.5 .035 
ukumenxa Baby someone 2 8 .049 
ukuzekana Take each other 2 6 .036 
ukutyiwa eating 1 2 .030 
ukuzunywa rape 1 4 .027 
bhalana To write 1 3.0 .013 
ebhayi Go to PE 1 1 .040 
Let's go to PE english 1 1 .040 
amanyala taboo 1 1 .040 
--
ukuyihloma Put into tight place 1 2 .027 
ukuyifaka To put in 1 3 .013 
ukudlwengulwa Rape you 1 2 .036 
ukwabelana Share a cloth 1 16 .007 
ngesondo 
make love English 1 3 .020 
have sex English 5 2.8 .143 
ukusciyana slang 1 8 .009 
ukumetsha To put together 1 3 .035 
ukubiya Build fence 1 14 .009 
ukuqubha To swim 1 4 .033 
ukukola bang 1 5 .031 
ufuna ukuayina Want to iron I 3 .074 
ufuna ukubeka To put steel 1 7 .054 
intsimbi 
Let's do it English 1 1 .040 
zumana Sudden 1 1 .040 
ukututsana slang 1 5 .020 
ukubhoj abhoj ana Toss and tum 1 7 .010 
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The most common term mentioned was ukulalana (n=lO). Other terms mentioned by 
more than one participant included ukutyana (n=8), ukukwelana (n=5), ukuphana (n= 5), 
isex (n=4), ukuzuma (n= 3), ukushinana (n=2), ukuhaver (n=2), and ukuphiwa (n=2). 
Sex terms mentioned only once were bhalana, ukudlala, ukutyiwa, ukuzunywa, 
ukumetshana, ukumenxa, ukwenza ezothando, say isihlanu, ebhayi, Let's go to PE (Port 
Elizabeth), amanyala, ukuyihloma, ukuyifaka, ukuzekana, ukudlwengulwa, ukwabelana 
ngesondo, make love, have sex, ukusciyana, ukumetsha, ukubiya, ukuqubha, ukukola, 
ufuna ukuayina, ufuna ukubeka intsimbi, Let's do it, zumana, ukututsana, and 
ukubhojabhojana. Terms mentioned represent how sex is perceived and the language 
used by different groups of people. 
Pile Sort and Triadic Comparisons 
The results ofthe Phase 2 Pile Sorts and Triadic comparisons exemplify how 
Xhosa speakers perceive the 14 different terms for male genitalia, the 25 different terms 
for female genitalia, and the 37 different terms for sexual intercourse. For each sexual 
terminology type, the first pile sort established a consensus of meaning by examining the 
relationship between different terms. This gave a clue to the context in which a term is 
used and the connotative meaning behind that term. The second pile sort established the 
collective notion behind which terms are deemed polite and which terms are deemed too 
vulgar to mention. The triadic comparisons complement this relationship by establishing 
a politeness scale for the most salient sexual terms. Both the consensus of meaning and 
the politeness scale can be used as a guide to inform how individuals talk and 
communicate about sex and how sexuality exists in this culture. 
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Male Genitalia Sort 1- Consensus of Meaning 
The collective consensus for how male genitalia terms relate to each other was 
found in male genitalia sort 1. The 14 terms were placed by the informants into piles, 
that when analyzed, formed four distinctive groups or clusters (See diagram below). The 
four clusters were anatomical terms, representational terms, nickname terms, and slang 
terms used by men. 
Cluster 4 
Male Genitalia- Pile sort 1 
Cluster 1- Anatomical terms 
Cluster 1 contains the terms amasende (genitals/testicles) and Uwabi (foreskin) 
and represent the anatomical Xhosa descriptions for male genitalia. These words are 
direct terminology because they describe the anatomical features of the male organ. 
During the free-listing and pile sort activities, informants stated that these terms were 
very rude, thus most people felt very uncomfortable using these words. Anatomical terms 
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like ijwabi (foreskin) are difficult to mention because the term relates back to male 
circumcision. One informant discusses how foreskin relates back to male circumcision, 
"There is this thing circumcision where people took the foreskin. And men become very 
sensitive when you talk about the foreskin. Because the others still have the foreskin and the 
others don't have the foreskin and the way you take it out is different between the clans. So 
there are a lot of politics with the foreskin." 
In the Xhosa culture, male circumcision means that one has undergone initiation into 
manhood. Male circumcision is associated with the enhancement of masculine virility, 
complementary opposition between men and women, and preparation for marriage and 
adult sexuality. Often the development of male gender and ideology are characteristic of 
initiation and circumcision. Terms that relate or are associated with circumcision become 
unmentionable because they have a direct link to a one's manhood or masculinity. 
Cluster 2 - Direct terms 
Cluster 2 includes the terms penis (English), ubhuti (brother), umthondo and 
mthondo (circumcised penis), incanca (a baby's bottle), and ipipi (penis). This cluster 
describes words that represent or characterize male genitalia without directly describing 
the penis anatomically. Within this group are Xhosa terms, several euphemistic Xhosa 
terms, and an English term. 
The Xhosa terms in this cluster are umthondo (mthondo) and ipipi. Umthondo 
(circumcised penis) and ipipi (penis) are common names for male genitalia, but for many 
informants, they are considered to be very taboo terms. Men will often not speak these 
words in public, especially with women. A male informant and a female informant 
express how these terms are meant to be heard by men only, 
'This word of umthondo must not be used just anywhere. It must be said when you are with 
men only. You can use it when you sitting with boys only. The other word is 'manhood'. 
With a much younger boy I will tell him all the words that are being used but also informing 
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him which words to use when sitting with men only and which words to use when you are in 
the company ofwomen."-male informant 
"Umthondo, Ijwabi, ipipi, men don't feel comfortable talking about those things with me, with 
women. But they feel comfortable to talk about those things with men, especially with 
circumcised men." -female informant 
The notion that men may not want to expose themselves to women or compromise their 
manhood in any way in front of women may be a reason for why these terms are avoided. 
The euphemistic terms in this cluster are ubhuti and Incanca. Ubhuti is a Xhosa 
term for brother. The connotative meaning for this term means to show respect, "Respect 
for the penis," and "Respect for the man." The term, ubhuti, is often used to describe the 
male genitalia with children. Since many learn this as a respectable term in their 
childhood, they will continue using ubhuti in adulthood, "There are other people who say 
ubhuti instead of umthondo .... (it is) the word people grow up with and it is respectable." 
The other euphemistic term, Incanca, translates literally into something you suck or a 
baby's bottle. Using this term to describe male genitalia depends on the clan you are 
from. Some clans use the term, some clans only use it with little boys and other clans 
might not use it at all. "Some clans use Incanca for boys, it depends on the culture." 
Manhood is often associated with power and terms that challenge power and manhood 
are often avoided. Many informants expressed that language changes after you are 
circumcised, "When you graduate (after circumcision), you don't use that word 
anymore," and "Little boys use that word, but after graduation you don't use it." Also, 
since that word refers to a baby's bottle or breastfeeding, men may not use that term 
because, "There is no power in sucking a bottle or breastfeeding." One informant related 
the word to power and the ego of men, "It is the power and also according to African 
men, if you use that word, it means that your ego is down." 
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The English term, Penis, is also included in this cluster. When an individual uses 
this English term, everyone knows that you are talking about male genitalia. Informants 
that use the term penis talked about preferring English terms over their own Xhosa 
language, "If it is English words, than it is not as vulgar," "I prefer saying these words 
in English, they sound better." Words expressed in English are terms borrowed from a 
different language, or a different culture. Although they represent the male genitalia like 
the Xhosa terms, they do not have as much of a negative or emotive connotation 
associated with them. 
Cluster 3 -Euphemisms to show respect 
Cluster 3 contains the words iketile (kettle), ipitsholoza (the snake that winds up), 
and instimbi (an iron). This cluster represents words that are all polite euphemisms for 
male genitalia and word choice depends on the age of the person to whom you are 
referring to. Iketile is a Xhosa term derived from the English word kettle and is often 
used with younger boys as a nickname for male genitalia because the spout of the kettle 
curves up. One informant talks about why iketile is polite, "Since I was raised 
respectfully I use respectful words. I still say it's a iketile especially when I am with other 
people." Ipitsholoza refers to a snake that winds and curves up. Ipitsholoza is similar to 
iketile because it is also used with younger boys to show respect and it represents 
something that is curved. "Ipitsholoza is like iketile. You know like the ketile, it has that 
thing on the top. And also with ipitsholoza, you go like this (gesture up), you know like a 
snake that is winding. They are both curved." The term instimbi euphemistically refers 
to the penis because the term means an iron. Unlike ipitsholoza and iketile, this term is 
used with elder men to insinuate or suggest hardness and power. Unlike the words that 
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represent the male genitalia in cluster two, this group of euphemisms describes something 
else and that object is like male genitalia for a particular reason. The male genitalia it is 
like a kettle because it is curved, it is like a snake because it winds up, and it is like iron 
because it is hard and powerful. 
Cluster 4 - Slang language used by men 
Slang terms are often unique to certain groups of people and representational of 
what the group defines them as. The fourth cluster contains the terms umsama (slang), 
sibura (slang), and four five (slang) and represent slang terms mostly used by men. 
Umsama and sibura are two words that existed in close unison in all the pile sorts. 
Though usama and sibura were mentioned in the private part free list, but they are terms 
more likely to be used by men to refer to sex, "For me those two words are together, it is 
mostly known and common by the guys. We as female, we didn't understand what they 
mean when they say usama and sibura. So to them, they know." Sibura was said to be a 
shorter term from the word isibumbu. Usama was said to often be used by men in the 
Eastern Cape to refer to a place where men gather. "It is the place where the men are, 
where they sit. And the female joins the men. The guy is saying let's go: Usama." One 
informant explains how men mostly use Usama to ask women for sex, "When elder 
people communicate and the males say to their wives, come and you get Usama." From 
this quote, sex could be considered an activity of men. Inviting a woman to have sex 
may be comparable to inviting a woman to a place for men. This cluster also contains the 
term Four Five, which is a slang term for male genitalia. It doesn't have a denotative 
meaning, but the term is used by men to refer to their penis in the company of other men, 
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"When guys like us are together and you go pee. You go off to Four Five," "And 
sometime when I hear the guys talking about the penis, I hear them talking about their 
four five. I had my four jive, instead of saying that I had my penis." Many of the male 
informants mentioned using this slang term with their close friends because it is the 
language men use. 
Male Genitalia Sort 2- Politeness Scale and Triadic Comparisons 
Male genitalia sort 2 determined which words people feel comfortable using and 
which words people do not feel comfortable using. There were two distinctive clusters 
resulting from this pile sort, indicating that a consensus as to which words are appropriate 
to use and which words are inappropriate to use. (See diagram below). 
I Ouster 2 
Male Genitalia- Pile Sort 2 
Cluster 1- Male Genitalia Words people felt Comfortable using 
The consensus for words that informants felt comfortable using included 
ipitsholoza (the snake that winds up), iketile (kettle), ubhuti (brother), sibura (slang), 
usama (slang),Jour jive (slang), instimbi (iron), and penis (English). The terms in this 
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cluster were tenus classified as euphemisms, slang tenus, and English terms. 
Euphemisms and slang make taboo subjects more polite by circumventing the subject 
matter. Using English tenus does this in a similar way because it is taken from another 
language and culture. English displaces the speaker from the face threatening sexual 
subject matter. There were no Xhosa tenus which directly describe the male genitalia or 
its anatomical features in this cluster. 
Cluster 2- Male Genitalia Words people did not feel comfortable using 
Words that people do not feel comfortable using include all Xhosa anatomical 
words and one euphemism: amasende (genitals), mthondo (circumcised penis), umthondo 
(circumcised penis), ipipi (penis), ijwabi (foreskin), and Incanca (baby's bottle). There 
are two reasons why these people do not feel comfortable with these terms. For one, they 
directly describe male genitalia and mentioning the subject is face threatening. 
Amasende, mthondo, umthondo, ipipi, ijwabi are all difficult terms to mention because 
they all directly describe the male genitalia or its anatomical features, "They mean the 
real thing. And when you say them, everyone knows what you are talking about," and "it 
is a taboo word." Secondly, directly mentioning these terms relate back to masculinity 
power and circumcision. The euphemism, Incanca (baby's bottle), represents something 
that men associate with downplaying their manhood, making it difficult for some to use 
the term. 
"This whole thing reminds me of something when I was still teaching. We were talking about 
circumcision and in a classroom where you have men who are circumcised. You come across 
these words like umthondo and ijwabi and all of those words. All the men were furious 
because they didn't want to talk about anything having to do with their manhood. They don't 
feel comfortable those words. It seems as though they are exposing themselves to women." 
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As this female infonnant exemplifies, direct tenns for male genitalia are often 
owned by men because these terms encompass their power. 
Analyzed Separately For Men and Women 
When pile sort 2 was analyzed separately for men and women (see diagram below for 
Male and Female Genitalia), results were different for the tenns incanca and Uwabi. 
Women were more comfortable than men to use these tenns. Again this difference is 
related with how men associate these words with their power, 
"More females feel comfortable to use that word. For men, Incanca is about power. They 
don't want to loose that power by saying that word. After circumcision, men do not say that 
word." 
The tenn Uwabi describes the anatomical features of the male genitalia and Incanca 
compares male genitalia to a baby bottle. Men may not feel comfortable using these 
tenns because they have a direct correlation to circumcision and the masculinity obtained 
during initiation. The tenns have a connotation suggesting lower power and weakness. 
Maybe women feel more comfortable using these tenns because their own gender 
identity isn't being threatened. 
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Male Genitalia Sort 2 for Men 
Cluster 1 
Cluster 2 
Male Genitalia Sort 2 for Women 
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 ., 
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Triadic Comparisons for Male Genitalia 
Results from the triadic comparisons form a politeness scale in order from most polite to 
most rude: ubhuti (brother),four jive (slang), incanca (baby's bottle), penis (English), 
ipipi (penis), and umthondo (grown man's penis). The score represents the cumulative 
ranking of a particular term in relationship to the other terms. Terms that have lower 
scores were deemed more polite in comparison to the other terms. 
Term Translation Score 
Ubhuti Brother 274 
Four Five slang 313 
Incanca Baby bottle 336 
Penis English 357 
Ipipi pems 458 
Umthondo Circumcised penis 530 
This triadic comparison was somewhat similar to the relationship seen in the second pile 
sort. Like Male Genitalia pile sort 2, ubhuti and four jive were the most polite words 
because ubhuti is a euphemism and four jive is slang. The triadic comparison does not 
agree with the results of pile sort 2 for the terms incanca and penis. The triadic 
comparison results indicate that penis was more vulgar than the euphemistic word, 
incanca. The pile sort 2 results indicate that incanca was more vulgar than penis. This 
could be due to a gender difference in Pile Sort 2 where males were more uncomfortable 
than females to mention incanca. Both the triadic comparisons and pile sort 2 were in 
consensus that Jpipi and Umthondo are considered the most rude of all the terms. Mostly 
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because men and women were in agreement that they are taboo because they directly 
describe male genitalia. 
Female Genitalia Sort 1- Consensus of Meaning 
The collective consensus for how female terms relate to each other was found in Female 
Genitalia Sort 1 (see Diagram below). The 25 vagina domains were placed by the 
informants into piles, that when analyzed formed three distinctive groups or clusters. The 
three clusters were direct terms, non direct terms with precious connotation, and slang 
terms. 
Cluster 2 Cluster 1 
Cluster 3 
Female Genitalia Sort 1 
Cluster 1 - Anatomical and Direct Terms 
The first cluster represents terms that are descriptive for female genitalia. Terms 
included in this group are isinene (hole), ibhentse (hole), inyo (hole), isibumbu (hole), 
ikuku (fat cake), amalebe (labium), and vagina (English). These terms can be classified 
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either as anatomical Xhosa terms, euphemistic, slang, or English. Although this cluster 
contains different language elements, the terms are all similar because they explicitly 
describe female genitalia. Unlike the pile sort I for male genitalia, informants placed all 
the anatomical terms and all the direct terms into the same cluster. 
The Xhosa anatomical terms in this cluster are ibhentse, isibumbu, inyo, isinene, 
and amalebe. These terms are direct terminology because they describe the anatomical 
features of the female organ. Ibhentse, Inyo, and isinene are all terms for the female 
genitalia as a hole and they all hold a very negative connotative meaning. It was 
common for informants to refer to these words as words spoken by elders or people from 
the Eastern Cape. All the informants who mentioned these terms referred to them as 
swear words, or profanity, "Ibhentse .. . .it is swearing if you say that," and "I become 
afraid to say ibhentse. It seems as if you are swearing at someone," and "For women, I 
can not say inyo because it sounds rude and vulgar in Xhosa. As a person you must be 
respectful. It would be as if! am swearing at them if! am to call them that." The other 
anatomical word is amalebe, which means the labium of the female genitalia. Like 
ijwabi for the penis, amalebe describes the skin surrounding the genitals. Although there 
wasn't a reference to sensitivity ofthe term related to circumcision or retaining power, 
inability to use the term came from the directness of its description. 
The euphemistic word in cluster I is ikuku and means 'fat cake'. Some 
informants felt very comfortable using the term because it was more polite than other 
anatomical terms, "(1 use ikuku) because I was brought up like that, it's respectful to use 
these words." However, some informants still considered it to be a direct term to name 
the female genitalia, and thus not respectful. Others felt that because it directly names 
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the female genitalia, it is still a face threatening term. "You will never hear people using 
the word ikuku. They respect that word. You are being disrespectful if you use that word 
ikuku in front of adult people." In this quote the respondent refers to "respecting a word" 
as showing honor by not mentioning it. Thus a struggle between positive and negative 
cOID10tative meanings for ikuku was seen in the interviews. 
Another direct term in this cluster was the English term vagina. A common 
theme in the interviews was that English terms are deemed more polite as a way to 
communicate about sexual topics. The English term vagina fits into this cluster because 
it directly describes the female organ. The difference between this term and the other 
anatomical Xhosa words is how respectful the term was perceived by informants, 
"Sometimes it is called a Vagina. I don't know if! can use this one, but I feel free to use it. I 
don't know whether vagina is a English word, but I feel free to say it because it is respectful 
to the person who you have the relationship with." 
Cluster 2 - euphemisms and slang with precious connotations 
Cluster 2 contains the terms igusha (sheep), itswele (onion), iguava (fruit), ikomo 
zikatata (my father's cows), unocwaka (quiet girl), usisi (sister), and ingqungqu (baby). 
They represent terms that obscurely describe the female genitalia euphemistically or with 
slang. They also suggest connotatively that female genitalia are a precious thing and 
should be valued. 
Igusha and ikomo zikatata are both terms that compare the female genitalia to 
animals. 19usha is Xhosa for sheep and is used with young girls to name the female 
genitalia. Informants compared the vagina to a sheep because both are "humble," 
"hairy," "innocent like a lamb," and "quiet." Often terms to describe the female genitalia 
are comparable to terms that describe woman overall; where ideal women are thought to 
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be humble, innocent, and virginal. These views were expressed by many informants 
during the interviews, "They will say that that the sheep is innocent. Usually when 
someone is innocent and quiet, they will say that so and so is a sheep." Mothers will 
express to their daughters to "stay innocent, quiet and humble" or to be "like a lamb." 
Ikomo zikatata translates into my father's cows. In Xhosa culture, a man will give a 
labola or dowry to woman's father in exchange for her hand in marriage. The bride's 
father may also provide cattle for the new family. Comparing the vagina to the exchange 
of cattle before marriage connotes value and wealth. Here informants explain how a 
woman's chastity and purity has a value, "Maybe the vagina will depend on how many 
cows you will get. So don't sleep around," and "That is a very precious one. Even our 
fathers want us to nurture ourselves. That is where your father's wealth is, so keep it safe 
until you are mature." 
Itswele and iguava are both terms that compare the female genitalia to food. 
Itswele is Xhosa for an onion. It is used to describe the female genitalia because "it has a 
similar shape to an onion in that it is round," and like the labium of the female genitalia 
"it has a lot oflayers." The term itswele is a more respectful term than the direct 
anatomical word, amalebe, to describe the labium because it uses a euphemism. 19uava is 
the English term guava and compares the vagina to a "delicious fruit." Mostly used in 
Cape Town, this term is more popular with the youth. It has a very respectful 
connotation as described by one informant, "These words are not as rude as the other 
words. Even a small child can say it. A young girl will know what a guava is. It is easy 
for me and them." Use of this endearing term also extends to beckon girls by boys who 
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want to show interest. "Boys will call girls ... Hey iguave (snap fingers). Girls like to be 
called Iguava. They react good to it. They smile." 
Other euphemistic terms in this cluster were unocwaka and usisi. Unocwaka is 
Xhosa for quiet girl. Usisi is Xhosa for sister. Like ubhuti (brother), people will refer to 
woman as usisi (sister) to show respect. This also gets extended to the female genitalia. 
The only slang term in this cluster was ingqungqu, which means baby. Like the other 
terms in this cluster, ingqungqu has an endearing connotation. 
Cluster 3- slang terms 
Cluster 3 includes the terms ithothosi (slang), itotsi (slang), isimatunku (slang), 
ideza (slang), imente (slang), unomhle (precious girl), Ingqiva (slang), nodese (slang), 
ibhyibible (bible), and unosisi (sister). The terms are mostly slang terms, making this 
cluster representative of words that are specific to certain groups. They are not as salient 
because they were only mentioned by one respondent during the free listing activity. 
Ithothosi (slang), itotsi (slang), isimatunku (slang), ideza (slang), imente (slang), 
and unomhle (precious girl) are all slang terms. They are mostly used for young girls and 
all have a respectful connotation referring the vagina as "a sweet, nice, little thing." 
People often create idiosyncratic terms like these to communicate about the vagina so 
that other people will not know what is being talked about. 
There were two euphemistic words in this cluster, ibhayibible and unosisi. 
Although these two terms were in this cluster, they seem be more similar to the precious 
euphemisms in Cluster 2. Ibhayibible euphemistically compares the female genitalia to 
the bible because "it has many folds and layers like the pages of a bible." Informants 
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mention distinct scenarios in which this term is both respectful as well as rude. Some 
will refer to the female genitalia as a bible because "Christians might say that your body 
is a temple, you must avoid having sex before marriage. You are respecting your body." 
Others might use the term in a rude way; referring the female genitalia to a bible that 
should be opened. Some will tell women, "Open the bible. If you want to read you must 
open it. Open that thing." The final term in this cluster is nosisi. Just like usisi in cluster 
2, the euphemism nosisi means sister. This term holds a connotation of being endearing 
and showing respect. 
Vagina - Politeness Scale- Vagina Sort 2 and Triadic Comparisons 
Vagina sort 2 determined which words people feel comfortable using and which 
words people do not feel comfortable using. There were two distinctive clusters resulting 
from this pile sort, indicating a consensus for which vagina terms are appropriate to use 
and which words are inappropriate to use. (See diagram below). Cluster 1 represents 
terms respondents felt comfortable using and cluster 2 represent terms respondents felt 
uncomfortable using. 
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Ouster 1 
Cluster 2 
Female Genitalia Pile Sort 2 
Cluster 1- Vagina Words people felt Comfortable using 
The consensus for words that infonnants felt comfortable using included Unomhe 
(precious girl), ingqiva (slang), ibhayibible (bible), ithothosi (slang), isinene (slang), 
imente (slang), igusha (a sheep), usisi (sister), ideza (slang), isimatunku (slang), unosisi 
(slang), unocwaka (quiet girl), itotsi (slang), iguava (guava), vagina (English), itswele 
(onion), nodese (slang), ingqungqu (baby), and inkomo zikatata (my father's cows). In 
this cluster were tenns classified as euphemisms, slang tenns, and English tenns. 
Euphemisms and slang make taboo subjects more polite by circumventing the subject 
matter. Using the English tenn, vagina, does this in a similar way because it is doesn't 
have the same emotive meaning as a Xhosa tenn. The tenn taken from a different 
language and culture and thus displaces the subject matter from the speaker's culture. 
There were no Xhosa tenns which directly describe the female genitalia or its anatomical 
features in this cluster. 
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Cluster 2- Vagina Words people did not feel comfortable using 
Words that people do not feel comfortable using included amalebe (labium), 
ibhentse (hole), inyo (hole), isinene (hole), isibhumbu (hole), and ikuku (fat cake) and 
represent all the descriptive terms from cluster 1 of the Female genitalia pile sort 1. The 
only term from cluster 1 that wasn't in this group was the English term vagina. One 
reason why informants felt uncomfortable using all these direct terms is that merely 
mentioning these terms is related to swearing or profanity. The theme of profanity often 
came up in informant interviews, "They don't sound friendly to say them. When you use 
these words, it is like you are swearing." 
Inforn1ants also explained that although these terms are considered to be very 
rude, they are the original translation for the female genitalia. In this case the original 
term for female genitalia also describes it as a hole and has a negative connotation. One 
informant explains that these terms were more commonly used by elders in the Eastern 
Cape, 
"Inyo they use mostly when they swear. Although it is a direct word, everyone knows that it 
is a direct word for vagina. Most people use that word when they are swearing or fighting, but 
in people in the Eastern Cape, elders don't use it for swearing. That word is the word that 
they grow up being used. But not close to the houses. They are very far when they talk about 
the vagina and they know that it means a vagina. But they respect that word and they don't 
swear with that word. They only call it when it is necessary and call it direct." 
Often individuals from the Eastern Cape migrate to Cape Town. Terms that were once 
acceptable to use in the rural areas become taboo in Cape Town. Xhosa have found 
themselves resorting to naming the female genitalia through other, less face threatening 
ways. Being in Cape Town, and being exposed to other cultures, has changed how 
individuals communicate about these taboo topics, 
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"Our Xhosa language is such a harsh language. As a result, when you move from the rural 
areas and you come to the urban areas. You interact with other people from other cultures. So 
as a result, you tend to lose the original meaning of our words because we are told that Xhosa 
is very rude. It is very hard. You end up creating new names, nicknames because we don't 
want to be rude in front of other people and also ourselves as Xhosa." 
Triadic Comparison for Female Genitalia 
Results from the triadic comparisons are in order from most polite to most impolite: 
nosisi (sister), igusha (sheep), iguava (guava), vagina (English), ikuku (fat cake), and 
inyo (hole). The results of this triadic comparison fit with the Vagina Sort 2. Nosisi, 
igusha, iguava, and vagina were all placed in the pile for terms that are more polite to 
say. The score represents the cumulative ranking of a particular term in relationship to 
the other terms. Terms that have lower scores were deemed more polite in comparison to 
the other terms. 
Term Translation Score 
Nosisi Sister 219 
Igusha Sheep 291 
Iguava Guava 326 
Vagina English 391 
Ikuku Fat Cake 422 
Inyo Hole 513 
It is logical that the term, Nosisi, would be the most polite because this euphemistic term 
is often mentioned to women as a sign of respect. 19usha and iguava are also polite 
because they are indirect euphemisms and mean different things, but are often used to 
describe female genitalia. As an English term, Vagina is more polite than ikuku and inyo 
because it utilizes a different language or culture. It is ruder than nosisi, igusha, and 
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iguava because it still directly describes the vagina more than the other euphemistic terms 
that relate the vagina to sister, sheep, or guava. Ikuku and inyo are the most rude of all 
the terms because they directly describe the female genitalia. When you speak them, 
everyone knows what you are speaking about. Inyo is the rudest term because it is often 
associated with swearing in the Xhosa language. 
Sexual Intercourse Pile Sort 1- Consensus of Meaning 
The collective consensus for how sexual intercourse terms relate to each other 
was found in sexual intercourse sort 1. The 37 terms for sexual intercourse were placed 
by the informants into piles, that when analyzed, formed seven distinctive clusters (See 
diagram below). The seven clusters represent terms for sex without consent, direct terms, 
intimate terms, words used by children, English terms used by couples, non-direct terms, 
and terms used by men. 
Cluster 6 
I Cluster 5 
=='==-== 8Ill8llQ$!) @lIrusciyanL 
I Cluster 4 I 
Sexual Intercourse Pile Sort 1 
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Cluster 1 - Terms for Sex without Consent 
Cluster 1 contains the tenns ukuzumana (sudden), ikualwengulma (rape/force 
you), zumana (sudden), ukuzunywa (rape) and represent terms for sexual intercourse with 
out consent. These words all describe sex that is sudden, forceful, rape, and sex without 
consent. 
Cluster 2 - Direct terms 
Cluster 2 contains the terms ukulalana (have sex), ukuzekana (take each other), 
ukukhwelana (animals mating), ukutyana (eat each other), ukushinana (slang) and 
ukutyiwa (I am eating you) and represent words that directly describe having sex in a 
consensual way. Ukulalana is the direct translation for having sex and is the most salient 
sex term because "Ukulalana means to have sex between a man and a woman." This 
word is most popular with sex education programs. Ukuzekana (take each other) has a 
double connotation for different generations. Ukuzekana traditionally meant to take a 
wife or to be in the process of getting married, "It comes from Xhosa culture. You take a 
wife, related now to taking someone," and "This is going to be my wife." Now the 
younger generation uses the tenn to mean consensual sex, "The male and female come 
together," Ukukhwelana is term used to describe animals mating. Many informants 
referred to learning about sex from seeing animals mate, 
"When I was a kid, when we played as kids and witnessed things that are done by animals for 
example, we would want to do as them as well. You know a male animal would do things and 
we as kids liked to imitate things so I would do it. But we wouldn't do it as the animals would 
do it, we would do it just for fun of it." 
Since learning about sex would often come from seeing animals mate, the term 
ukukhwelana was derived from that. Ukutyana (eat each other) and ukutyiwa (I want to 
eat you) both are tenns that relate to sex to eating, devouring, or taking. "They normally 
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use ukutyana when they refer to a female, like for instance when they say, they don't use 
it as people who are going to do it together, it is something he will do." In this quote, 
connotative meaning for sexual intercourse relates sex to something that a man will take. 
The terms in this cluster are all similar because they describe sex as an action, 
instead of sex as an intimate act. Visualizing the action of sexual intercourse may make 
people consider them to be very rude. As one informant explains, terms for sexual 
intercourse that do not have a loving connotation are difficult to say, "When you speak of 
love everything you say should be a reflection of it. Now these words are rude. This 
person, ifhe should use them, it shows that he is not in love with you." 
Cluster 3- intimate words to describe sex 
Cluster 3 includes the terms isex (English), ukuwelana ngesondo (Zulu for share 
cloth), ukwenze ezothando (Zulu), make love (English), have sex (English), ukuphana (to 
give to each other), Ukumetshana (match), and ukumetsha (match- put together). These 
terms represent polite ways to intimately describe sexual intercourse. The terms in this 
cluster come from English, Zulu, or are Xhosa with a respectful connotation. Have sex, 
isex, and make love are all terms derived from the English language. English terms were 
seen by numerous informants to be more polite than Xhosa terms for sex because 
"English sounds polite compared to Xhosa," and "If it is English words, then it is not 
vulgar," and "It is easy to use the word sex in English," and "You sound humble." 
English was associated with politeness because it holds less cultural meaning and it 
separates the speaker from any face threatening possibility. Both ukuwelana ngesondo 
and ukwenze ezothando are terms derived form the Zulu language. Zulu, like Xhosa, is a 
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Bantu language in South Africa. Many words in these languages have the same meaning. 
It is common for individuals who know Xhosa to understand Zulu. Speaking about sex in 
Zulu was said to be more polite because it displaces sex from your culture. "When you 
talk in Zulu, it is like, although it is not a right thing, but at least it comes from another 
language. " 
The Xhosa terms in this cluster were ukuphana, ukumetshana, and ukumetsha. 
Ukuphana means 'to give.' Although it describes sex in Xhosa, the term has a positive 
connotation because it means you are giving yourself to someone else during sexual 
intercourse. Informants described ukuphana with intimate expressions, "I give, you 
give," and "We give to each other." Ukumetshana (match parts) and ukumetsha (match-
put together) both come from the same root word, metsha, which means to match. These 
terms describe sex as two people coming together to share an intimacy. 
Cluster 4- Terms used by children 
Cluster 4 includes the terms amanyala (let's make a taboo) and ukusciyana 
(slang) and represent words used by younger children to talk about sex. Amanyala is 
often used by children to refer to forbidden actions. Informants spoke about growing up 
knowing that sex was not allowed, "When I grew up, when the people have sex, they are 
making taboo. Amanyala. Everyone knows that you have sex," "They speak of 
amanyala, a taboo. You are not supposed to do that," and "Once they know you have 
had sexual intercourse, they know that you have done amanyala." Ukusciyana is a slang 
term mostly used by the young people as slang for sex. 
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Cluster 5- Intimate English 
Cluster 5 includes the terms Let's ga ta PE (English), Let's da it (English), and 
ukuhaver (English) and all represent tenns derived from English and used mostly by 
couples. The phrase, Let's ga to PE (Port Elizabeth), is used by people to 
euphemistically refer to sex as going to a city in South Africa. When an individual 
doesn't want to directly ask their partner to have sex, this tenn has come to universally 
mean that one wants to have sex, "it is the language oftwo people because they know 
each other. They say Let's go ta PE and they both know what that means." The English 
phrase, Let's da it, is polite because it doesn't describe sex directly either. Ukuhaver is 
derived from the English phrase, to have. These tenns refers to sex as an abstract entity 
with out directly describing the action. 
Cluster 6- Indirect Tenns 
Cluster 6 includes the terms ukubhajabhajana (toss and tum), ukuhala (bang), 
ukuqubha (swim), ukubiya (build a fence), and ukumenxa (baby someone) and represent 
words that are not straightforward descriptions for sex. They are tenns that people use to 
speak about sex without directly referring to it. One infonnant explains that people will 
often create idiosyncratic terms to describe sex so that others will not know about what 
they are speaking about, 
"They are not direct. Not everyone can have a sense of what you are talking about. Like for 
instance, most people don't have big houses. So now your friend is coming and you want to 
talk. That is when they create those words. They will speak in front of you. So most of the 
people will use so that others will not hear." 
When people talk about sex, it is something they do not feel comfortable talking about. 
Instead, individuals will come up with new codes or nicknames to describe sex because it 
less taboo than speaking about it directly. 
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Cluster 7- language used among men 
The final cluster includes the terms ukuyihloma (use force), ukudlala (to play), 
ebhei (Let's go to PE), bhalana (to write), ufuna ukubeka instimbi (I want to put some 
iron), ukutusana (to check, to test), and ukuyifaka (to put in). They mostly represent 
terms spoken by men to depict sexual intercourse. Informants described these terms as 
language men use in the company of other men to talk about sex, "They normally use it 
when they refer to a female. Like for instance when they say, they don't use it as people 
who are going to do it together; it is something he will do." Among younger men, the 
male perspective of sex was characterized as more self-indulgent or playful, "So it is like 
you are playing when I hear about sex. Old people used to have ukulalana. Younger 
people like to play; they never have intercourse when they have sex." Like the term Four 
Five (slang for male genitalia), these terms represent language men will use in the 
company of other men. They have a rough and strong connotation indicative of how 
many men view sexual intercourse. 
Sexual Intercourse Pile Sort 2- Politeness Scale and Triadic Comparisons 
Sexual Intercourse pile sort 2 determined which terms people feel comfortable 
using and which terms people do not feel comfortable using to describe sexual 
intercourse. In this pile sort there were three distinctive clusters indicating that some 
terms (cluster 1) were deemed polite by most people and some terms (cluster 3) were 
deemed to be very rude by most people. Unlike the pile sorts for penis and vagina, 
individuals were unable to come to a consensus on the respectability of a group of terms 
(cluster 2). (See diagram below). 
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I Cluster 2 I 
Sexual Intercourse Pile Sort 2 
Cluster 1- Sex Words people felt Comfortable using 
The consensus for words that informants felt comfortable using included 
ukusciyana (slang), ukubiya (build a fence), ufuna uku ayina (I want to Iron), ufuna 
ukubeka instimbi (I want to put some steel), ukunkola (Bang), saya ishlanu (to bet five), 
bhalana (to write), ukuqubha (to swim), ukudlala (to play), ebhayi (let's go to PE), Let's 
do it (English), Let's go to PE (English), isex (English), have sex (English), make love 
(English), ukwabelana ngesondo (Zulu- share cloth), ukwenza ezothando (make love), 
ukuhaver (to have), and ukuphana (you give, I give). The terms in this cluster were terms 
classified as non threatening euphemisms, intimate descriptions, slang terms, Zulu terms, 
and English terms. Euphemisms, slang, and nicknames all make taboo subjects more 
polite by circumventing the subject matter. Using English and Zulu terms does this in a 
similar way because they are taken from a different language and do not offend the 
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Xhosa culture. The language separates the face threatening term from the Xhosa culture. 
The Xhosa terms in this cluster were deemed polite because they describe intimacy rather 
than just the physical act and are thus not considered rude. 
Cluster 2- Sex words with which respondents had mixed reactions 
Ukubhojabhojana (slang), ukumenza (to baby someone), ukututsana (test), 
ukuyihloma (shove in a tight place) and Ukuyifaka (to put it in) were terms informants 
felt both comfortable and uncomfortable using. The terms in this cluster were either 
language used by men with other men or slang terms for sex. Since these terms describe 
sex as something of enjoyment to men there may be infomlants in this sample that did not 
feel comfortable using these terms to describe sex. 
Cluster 3- Sex Words people did not feel comfortable using 
Terms that people do not feel comfortable using include ukutyana (eat each 
other), ukutyiwa (1 am eating you), ukudlwengulwa (rape you), ukuzumana (sudden sex), 
ukuzunywa (sudden), zumana (sudden), amanyala (let's make a taboo), ukutishinana 
(slang), ukulalana (sleep together), ukuhwelana (to be on top), and ukuzekana (to take 
eachother). All the terms from cluster 1 and 2 of Sexual Intercourse sort 1 were placed 
by informants into this cluster because they are considered rude. These terms either 
describe sex with out consent or directly describe sex. Terms that describe sex with out 
consent are considered rude because they describe sex as something forced upon 
someone else. The concept of rape or sudden sex has a negative connotation and people 
feel very uncomfortable talking about sex in that context. The terms that directly 
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describe sexual intercourse as eating, or taking each other, or sleeping together are 
considered rude because of the imagery that comes to mind when a term is mentioned. 
Visualizing sex in these manners will make people feel uncomfortable, as one informant 
explains, "You are visualizing it with ukutyana. You will see it will 'show' where you 
are going and what you will be doing." 
Triadic Comparisons for Sex 
Results from the triadic comparisons are in order from most polite to most impolite: have 
sex (English), Let's go to PE (English), ukuwabelana ngesondo (Zulu), ukuphana (give), 
ukulalana (sex), ukukwelana (to be on top), and ukutyana (eat). The score represents the 
cumulative ranking of a particular term in relationship to the other terms. Terms that have 
lower scores were deemed more polite in comparison to the other terms. 
Term Translation Score 
Have sex English 578 
Let's go to PE English 579 
Ukwabelana Share a 
629 
ngesondo cloth (zulu) 
ukuphana To give 636 
ukulalana Sex 834 
Ukukhwelana To be on top 982 
Ukutyana Eat 1057 
The result of this triadic comparison is consistent with the consensus of politeness in Sex 
sort 2. In this comparison, the English terms, have sex and let's go to PE, are the most 
polite. Also, term Lets go to PE had an intimate connotation in sexual intercourse pile 
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sort 1. The next tenn, ukuwabelana ngesondo, comes from Zulu, meaning to share a 
cloth. Although everyone knows these tenns refer to having sex, they are borrowed from 
a different culture. The remaining four tenns are all Xhosa, ukuphana being the most 
polite of this group. Ukuphana intimately refers to sex as something that is shared 
between partners. Ukulalana is ruder than ukuphana because it directly describes what 
happens during sex. Although this is considered not polite to be mentioned, ukulalana is 
a common tenn used in sex education programs in Cape Town. Finally, ukuwelana and 
ukutyana are the most impolite of all the tenns because they describe sex as rough, 
animalistic, and indulgent. 
Scenarios 
Respondents were given scenarios in which they may have to communicate to 
someone about a sex or sexuality. The purpose of these scenarios was to examine if the 
elements of Politeness theory: power, conversation topic, and social distance, changed the 
likelihood that an individual would engage in sexual communication. The likelihood for 
that an individual to engage in sexual communication was dependent on whether they felt 
comfortable speaking about the subject matter with a particular person. Power 
differentials were compared by providing respondents with different scenarios including 
talking to an elder person like a parent, talking to an adolescent, talking to a sibling, 
talking to a friend, talking to a short tenn partner, and talking to a long tenn partner. 
Comparing conversations with a short tenn partner vs. a long tenn partner tested whether 
social distance affected an individual's comfort level. The influence of conversation 
topic in the politeness theory was explored by examining if respondents felt more 
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comfortable with one sexual topic vs. another sexual topic. Conversation topics included 
condom use, sexually transmitted infection education, sex education, circumcision, 
initiation and puberty. 
Results showed that power differentials resulting from different scenarios were 
not influential in whether or how someone engages in sexual communication. For 
example, if a respondent reported being able to talk to an elder about condoms, they were 
able to talk about condoms with an adolescent, a sibling, a friend, a short term partner 
and a long term partner. 
The difference in social distance between short term partners and long term 
partners only affected sexual communication when the conversation topic involved 
condoms. Respondents were more likely to discuss condoms with short term sexual 
partners than with long term sexual partners. Here one respondent reported greater 
comfort discussing condoms with a short term partner, 
"it is easy because firstly neither one knows whether the other has a disease. The second 
thing is to have a baby whom you have not made preparations for is not good. If you can 
be direct with her and tell her that this is the way you live and that you always have 
condoms at hand. I will give her a chance to decide, if she do( es) not want to, then it 
would be over between us." 
Later in the interview, the same respondent explained that he would be uncomfortable 
discussing condoms with his long term partner, "It is not easy because she is going to ask 
me why I want to use a condom." Hesitation to talk about condoms with a long term 
partner was difficult for individuals because it could be associated with a lack of trust 
and infidelity. 
Conversation topic and power differentials based on gender were most influential 
in whether an individual discussed male circumcision and male initiation. Male 
respondents all reported that discussions about male circumcision and initiation into 
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manhood were not appropriate topics to discuss with women, "I can't speak to her about 
circumcision because she is a girl." Discussion about circumcision and initiation were 
deemed topics appropriate for men only. Here respondents explain their reasons for why 
they avoid this conversation topic with women: 
"There are things that must be talked in the 'kraal' (an enclosure for cattle) only with 
men. Even this issue of condoms, you will provide an answer but this answer it is 
addressed to men not women. The answer I gave you before I gave in order for you to 
understand that issues of men are meant for men only." 
"Because we as Xhosa people are hiding initiation that from women. We don't tell them 
everything. They know that we are being cut but we don't give them the whole story as 
to how its been done. You will even hear my sister asking 'what do you do on the 
mountain' because I know if! try to ask her what she knows she would say your foreskin 
is cut off and I will say no we just sit there and talk and have fun that is it. I don't even 
want to go into details about it because we are hiding this from the women." 
Just like the anatomical terms from Male Genitalia Pile Sort 1, men will avoid discussing 
topics related to male circumcision and initiation because these topics are only 
appropriate if disused with other men. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Implications, and Limitations 
Discussion 
This project set out to provide formative research for a theory based behavioral 
risk reduction intervention for men who are at risk for contracting and transmitting HIV 
and who are at risk for committing violence against women. Formative research 
explored concepts of sexual communication among Xhosa speakers by learning the tenns 
Xhosa speakers use when they need to communicate about sex. Learning the local 
language for sex helped create an understanding in how Xhosa perceive sexuality. 
Formative research also set out to examine how power differentials, social distance, and 
conversation topic affect language choice and sexual communication. 
The Terms teach us about Gender Identity 
This formative research found that local language of sex did aid in understanding 
how Xhosa perceive sex and sexuality. Language choice reinforced traditional gender 
roles for men and women because genitalia tenns had connotations that reinforced 
culturally perceived appropriate gender identities. Terms for male genitalia supported 
gender roles by suggesting that men, like the penis, should be powerful, resilient, and 
masculine. Terms for female genitalia supported gender roles by suggesting that women, 
like the vagina, should be gentle, precious, and virginal. However, most common terms 
for female genitalia, like ikuku, ibhentse and inyo, were terms most respondents felt 
uncomfortable mentioning. Describing the vagina as hole, these terms were often 
compared to profanity or swearing. There could be some comparison for why salient 
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tenus for the vagina are also tenns that hold a negative cultural connotation, but more 
research is needed to explore these associations. 
In Xhosa culture, male gender identity is often established during the initiation 
into manhood, which coincides with male circumcision. Male circumcision involves the 
removal the foreskin of the penis, but it is the subsequent separation from society and 
rites of passage that help reinforce masculine gender roles within this society. As 
specified in the interviews, topics associated with the penis were said to belong to men 
and not appropriate for discussion with women or uncircumcised men. Speaking about 
these things could be a direct threat to a male's masculinity and power. Therefore, men 
limit themselves in the choices of tenus they have to describe their genitalia, especially 
when it involves an anatomical description of the foreskin or testicles. If men avoid 
referring to their genitalia in a biological way, it could limit their responsiveness to 
possible sexual health interventions. 
Since many Xhosa tenus were considered to be too rude to use during sex 
communication, speakers instead relied on other less threatening language to 
communicate about this subject. In all the triadic comparisons and politeness scales, 
tenus derived from euphemism, slang, English and Zulu were more polite than their 
Xhosa counterparts. Euphemisms were less face threatening in conversation because 
while they could be used in this sexual context, they denotatively mean something else. 
Thus, euphemisms give the speaker the ability to balance sexual communication through 
avoidance, but also being forthcoming. The slang tenus were also placed in the clusters 
with other more acceptable terms because they are also a tactic to avoid direct sexual 
terminology. Slang is language developed within a smaller specific group and helps to 
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communicate taboo subject matters without using formal face- threatening language. 
Like euphemisms and slang, English and Zulu terms were also used to displace face-
threatening sexual communication from the speaker's association with the Xhosa culture. 
For example, the English terms, as a result of being less emotive, were deemed more 
polite to convey these face threatening topics for two reasons. (1) Speakers did not have 
to disrespect the Xhosa language and the negative cultural connotations associated with 
the anatomical Xhosa terms, and (2) the globalization of West em medical practices and 
standards for HIV prevention have established English as the lingua franca for public 
health education. Therefore, in this context English could be associated with greater 
freedom for sexual expression. 
Communication is affected by Politeness theory 
By examining the elements of Politeness Theory, this formative research strived 
to understand how communication is affected by power differentials developed from 
gender roles, social distance between speakers, and conversation topics. In an applied 
approach, this project aimed to understand how individuals talk to others about sex 
including elders, adolescents, siblings, casual sex partners, and long term sexual partners. 
Research did show that gender roles create imbalance power differentials in the Xhosa 
culture making certain sexual conversation topics more face threatening. When 
conversation topics were analyzed, it was found that sexual topics related to masculinity 
and circumcision were avoided by women more than men. 
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Limitations 
There were several limitations with this research that made interpreting the 
findings challenging. This researcher only had limited knowledge of the Xhosa language, 
which made the data analysis very difficult. To understand what happened in the 
interviews, the researcher had to rely on an independent Xhosa translator. This created 
two problems. For one, the independent Xhosa translator didn't completely understand 
the aim of the project and changed the connotation for some sexual terminology from 
negative to positive. The interviews had to be retranslated during data analysis. Also, 
when the interviews were translated into English, the independent translator didn't retain 
the original Xhosa terms for sexual terminology mentioned during the scenario section. 
Therefore, it was impossible to detect if language choice and the specific terms 
mentioned changed for each scenario. Although the researcher had some familiarity with 
specific Xhosa terms, it was impossible to detect them within larger sentences. A native 
Xhosa speaker would have to go through the interviews to detect if the choice for 
terminology would change for each scenario. 
Along with the inability to assess terminology choice for genitalia and sexual 
intercourse, it became apparent that scenario results were very complicated. The 
questions for the scenarios were too ambiguous and not systematic enough to effectively 
compare the different Politeness theory elements of social distance, power differentials, 
and conversation topic. In addition, not all the participants responded to the different 
scenarios. Sometimes the interviewer skipped conversation partners and conversation 
topics with respondents. More systematic questions need to be developed to quantify the 
efficacy of individuals to communicate in each scenario. Confidence ratings could be 
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assessed to determining the consensus for how Politeness theory elements influence 
sexual communication. 
Implications for HIV intervention Development and Education 
This research shows that culturally relevant prevention messages are most 
effective in HlV education interventions if the messages are attentive to how sexual 
language is influenced by context and recipient gender. The following are 
recommendations for terminology choices for different types of HlV education 
interventions. This research showed that HIV education may be most effective if terms 
that informants felt uncomfortable using are avoided. Recommendations differ 
depending on the context in which sexual communication takes place, such as 
interventions for one on one counseling, group intervention counseling, sex education 
with children, and social marketing. For each context, language choice depends on 
whether the intervention recipients are male only, female only or mixed gender 
recipients. Finally, with each different situation of context and gender, language choice 
also depends on whether the recipients are multilingual and know English or are 
monolingual and only know Xhosa. Recommendations are made for each of these 
situations in the table below. 
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Language Recommendations 
Context 
Penis incanca 
Vagina- ikuku, 
Vagina 
Vagina- ikuku, 
igusha, usisi, igusha, usisi, 
iguava iguava 
Sex- Have Sex- ukuwabelana 
ukuwabelana Sex ngesondo, 
+ Xhosa ngesondo, ukuhaver, 
ukuhaver, 
+ Xhosa ukulalana, Let's 
ukulalana, Let's Terms go to PE, go to PE, ukumetsha 
ukumetsha 
Penis-ipipi, 
Penis 
instimbi, iketile 
incanca 
Vagina- ikuku, 
Vagina 
Vagina- ikuku, 
igusha, usisi, igusha, usisi, 
iguava iguava 
Sex- Have Sex- ukuwabelana 
ukuwabelana Sex ngesondo, 
+ Xhosa ngesondo, ukuhaver, 
ukuhaver, 
+ Xhosa ukulalana, Let's 
ukulalana, Let's Terms go to PE, go to PE, ukumetsha 
ukumetsha 
Penis- iketile, 
Penis 
ibitsholoza, 
ubhuti 
Vagina- igusha, 
Vagina 
Vagina- igusha, 
usisi, iguava usisi, iguava 
Sex- Amanyala Have Sex- Amanyala 
Ukuphana, Sex Ukuphana, 
+ Xhosa ukumetsha ukumetsha 
+ Xhosa 
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Penis 
Vagina 
Have Sex 
+ Xhosa Terms 
Penis 
Vagina 
Have Sex 
+ Xhosa Terms 
Penis 
Vagina 
Have Sex 
+ Xhosa Terms 
+ Xhosa Terms 
Vagina- ikuku, 
igusha, usisi, 
iguava 
Sex-
ukuwabelana 
ngesondo, 
ukuhaver, 
ukulalana, 
Let's go to PE, 
ukumetsha 
Xhosa only 
Penis- ipipi, 
instimbi, 
iketile 
Vagina- ikuku, 
igusha, usisi, 
iguava 
Sex-
ukuwabelana 
ngesondo, 
ukuhaver, 
ukulalana, 
Let's go to PE, 
ukumetsha 
Xhosa only 
Penis- iketile, 
ibitsholoza, 
ubhuti 
Vagina-
igusha, usisi, 
iguava 
Sex-
Amanyala 
Ukuphana, 
ukumetsha 
Sex-
ukuwabelana 
ngesondo, 
ukuhaver, 
ukumetsha 
Description of the recommendations 
1. Tenns for One to One Counseling 
For one to one counseling, interventions could be delivered to a male only, a 
female only, or to both a male and female through couple counseling. For male recipients 
only, tenns for male genitalia are Penis, ipipi, instimbi, iketile, and four five. Female 
genitalia tenns are Vagina, ikuku, igusha, usisi, and iguava. Sexual intercourse tenns are 
Have Sex, ukuwabelana ngesondo, ukuhaver, Let's go to PE, and ukumetsha. If a 
recipient knows English, then Penis, Vagina, and Have Sex are more effective because 
they are the most direct, but will not offend. If a recipient doesn't know English, then the 
Xhosa tenns will also work. For female recipients only, the Xhosa male genitalia tenns 
are different. Instead of using Four Five, female recipients could use incanca. For 
mixed Gender recipients as with couple counseling, the Xhosa male genitalia tenns 
would avoid four five and incanca as these tenns are most often used by men or women 
only. 
2. Group Intervention Counseling 
For group intervention counseling, interventions could be delivered to male only 
groups, female only groups, or mixed gender groups. For male recipients only, tenns for 
male genitalia are Penis, ipipi, instimbi, iketile, and four five. Female genitalia terms are 
Vagina, ikuku, igusha, usisi, and iguava. Sexual intercourse tenns are Have Sex, 
ukuwabelana ngesondo, ukuhaver, Let's go to PE, and ukumetsha. If a recipient knows 
English, then Penis, Vagina, and Have Sex are more effective because they are the most 
direct, but will not offend. If a recipient doesn't know English then the Xhosa terms will 
also work. For female recipients only, the Xhosa male genitalia tenns are different. 
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Instead of using Four Five, female recipients could use incanca. For mixed Gender 
groups, this research showed that having men and women in the same group may not 
work because men perceive these topics as appropriate for men only. Language in the 
group would have to avoid any terms that men or women may not feel comfortable using. 
Therefore, the Xhosa male genitalia terms would avoid four five and incanca as these 
terms are most often used by men or women only. 
3. Sex Education with Children 
For sex education with children, interventions could be delivered to males only, 
females only, or mixed gender. For male recipients only, terms for male genitalia are 
Penis, iketile, ibitsholoza, and ubhuti. Female genitalia terms are Vagina, igusha, usisi, 
and iguava. Sexual intercourse terms are Have Sex, amanyala, ukuphana, and 
ukumetsha. If a recipient knows English, then Penis, Vagina, and Have Sex are more 
effective because they are the most direct, but will not offend. If a recipient doesn't 
know English then the Xhosa terms will also work. For female recipients only and mixed 
gender groups, all the terms are the same as for male only recipients. 
4. Social Marketing 
For social marketing, messages could be delivered to mixed gender recipients. 
Delivering messages to male or females only is unlikely because both genders would be 
able to view marketing messages. Also, recommendations were only made for sexual 
intercourse because it is more likely that terms for sexual intercourse would be used in 
social marketing, as with "having safe sex will protect against HIV." Sexual intercourse 
terms are Have Sex, ukuwabelana ngesondo, ukuhaver, and ukumetsha. If recipients 
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know English, then Have Sex is more effective because it is the most direct, but will not 
offend. If recipients don't know English, then the Xhosa terms will also work. 
More on Recommendations 
To communicate about sex in different education contexts, interventionist should 
use the terminology suggested above. Educators can 'code switch' from Xhosa to 
English to name terms for genitalia and sexual intercourse if the participants in the group 
are all familiar with English. During the intervention, participants may respond with the 
above terms, but they may also add their own language for how they perceive their 
sexuality. Interventionist can follow the group as they utilizing other terms, especially 
when the facilitator needs to personally address an intervention participant's own 
situation. The participant will identify more with a prevention message if the 
interventionist makes it more relevant to that individual or the group. 
Another option for incorporating appropriate language in HIV prevention 
interventions is first establish the terms with which the participants feel most comfortable 
in comfortable in communicating about genitalia and sexual intercourse. In this sense, 
sessions could open with a short version of a 'freelist.' The intervention delivery would 
then be adapted to accommodate the language chosen by the group. Interventionists need 
to be mindful that language preference can change depending on the group. If a group 
prefers to refer to sexual intercourse as ukulalana instead of ukuwabelana ngesondo, then 
intervention delivery can easily be adapted by the facilitators to accommodate the terms 
chosen. It is important to utilize people from the target community as interventionist 
because they know the cultural connotations for sexual terminology. However, even for 
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members ofthe specific cultural group, training in appropriate technology is as important 
as the training in the intervention itself. 
If HIV education is going to be successful, terms must be effective at delivering 
appropriate messages that are direct enough not to be ambiguous, but not so direct that 
they cause offense. Since the direct Xhosa words are being avoided in these contexts, 
one is relying on other languages and euphemisms to deliver prevention messages. More 
research around these terms is needed to make sure they are direct enough to effectively 
communicate accurate HIV education messages. In all Xhosa contexts, terms that 
informants felt uncomfortable using could probably be the most effective for delivering 
direct accurate messages. Complete avoidance of anatomical terms could continue to 
reinforce the perception that direct tem1inology for sexuality is taboo in the Xhosa 
context. English sexual terminology in this context could be very effective at achieving 
the aims of prevention messages because the terms are direct but because they are not in 
the mother tongue, lace the connotative sensitivity. But not everyone knows English, and 
thus, utilizing Xhosa terms to directly communicate about sex and sexuality becomes 
difficult. More research is needed to explore whether direct Xhosa terms could be 
incorporated into HIV prevention messages. At the same time, if these topics are not 
talked about then HIV education and awareness will be unsuccessful. 
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APPENDIX 
1. Phase 1 Interview Session Guides 
2. Phase 2 Interview Session Guides 
3. List of Codes for Phase 1 Interviews 
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Language and Sexual Communication Interview Session Guides 
Part 1 
Introduction 
We are conducting interviews with people from this community to find out about the 
words people may use to talk about sex and sexuality. We are interested in talking with 
people to get their insight into how language can affect how we talk about sex and sexual 
intercourse. 
Remind Participant about Confidentiality. 
Since I will be asking you about the language and the words you may use to talk about 
sex I want you to feel free to talk in either Xhosa or English. Perhaps you know words in 
Xhosa, perhaps you know words in English, perhaps you know words in Afrikaans. 
When you answer, use any language you feel comfortable using. 
Demographics 
In what area are you currently staying? 
What is your age? 
What language do you most commonly use? 
How well do you speak English? Would you say: Not at all, A little Bit, Very Good, or 
Extremely Well. When do you use English? 
How comfortable are you talking about sex? 
Lets start off this interview by having you describe for me where you first heard about 
sex? 
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Words people use 
Please list for me the words that other people would use to describe private parts for men 
and women? Where do you think people get these words? 
Please list for me the words you feel free to use to describe private parts for you? For the 
opposite sex? And why? 
Please list for me the words that other people would not feel free to use to describe 
private parts for men and women? Why do you think that people would not be free to use 
these words? 
Please list for me the words you do not feel free to use to describe private parts for you? 
For the opposite Sex? And why? 
Please list for me the words that other people would use to describe sexual intercourse? 
Where do you think people get these words? 
Please list for me the words you feel free to use to describe sexual intercourse? And why? 
Please list for me the words that other people would not feel free to use to describe sexual 
intercourse? Why do you think that people would not be free to use these words? 
Please list for me the words you do not feel free to use to describe sexual intercourse? 
And why? 
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Scenarios 
I am now going to describe to you different scenarios that may occur where you might 
have to interact with someone and discuss topics that involve sex or sexuality. I want you 
to tell me how freely would you be able to speak in each situation and what words might 
you use in a conversation. 
1. If you were in a situation where you had to talk to an elder person, such as a parent, 
about sexuality advice, how freely would you be able to speak in this situation? Why? 
What words might you use? Why? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use STI advice 
Sexual enjoyment menstruation 
Circumcision 
2. If you were in a situation where you had to talk to an adolescent to educate them on 
sexuality, how freely would you be able to speak in this situation? What words might you 
use? Why? 
For instance topics could be: Menstruation 
Puberty 
Circumcision 
Sexual Education 
3. If you were in a situation where you had to talk to a brother or sister about sexuality 
advice, how freely would you be able to speak in this situation? What words might you 
use? Why? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use STI advice 
Sexual enjoyment menstruation 
Circumcision 
4. If you were in a situation where you had to talk to a close friend about sexuality 
advice, how freely would you be able to speak in this situation? What words might you 
use? Why? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use STI advice 
Sexual enjoyment menstruation 
Circumcision 
5. If you were in a situation where you had to talk with a short term sexual partner about 
sexuality and sexual intercourse, how freely would you be able to speak in this situation? 
What words might you use? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use 
Sexual enjoyment 
Circumcision 
STI advice 
menstruation 
Family Planning 
6. If you were in a situation where you had to talk with a long term sexual partner, such 
as a spouse, about sexuality and sexual intercourse, how freely would you be able to 
speak in this situation? What words might you use? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use 
Sexual enjoyment 
Circumcision 
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STI advice 
menstruation 
Family Planning 
Communication between Partners 
How do you communicate to your partner when you want to have sex? What is their 
response? 
How does your partner communicate to you when they want to have sex? What is your 
response? 
Does having an argument with your partner change how you talk about sex? Why? 
In situations where someone may have multiple partners such as a wife and another 
girlfriend, how might sexual communication have an impact on why someone has 
multiple partners? 
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Participant ID ___ _ 
Gender 
Introduction 
Language and Sexual Communication 
Interview Session Guides 
STAGE 2 
Today's Date ________ _ 
Interviewer Initials 
Weare conducting interviews with people from this community to find out about the words people may use 
to talk about sex and sexuality. We are interested in talking with people to get their insight into how 
language can affect how we talk about sex and sexual intercourse. 
Remind Participant about Confidentiality. 
Demographics 
In what area are you currently staying? _______________ _ 
Whatisyourage? ____________________ __ 
What language do you most commonly use? Xhosa English 
How well do you speak English? Not at all A little Bit Very Good 
When do you use English? 
What is the highest level of education you have completed? 
<5 6 
17+ 
7 8 
Are you currently married? 
9 
Not married 
How comfortable are you talking about sex? 
10 11 12 13 14 
Living together 
Extremely Well. 
15 16 
Married 
Lets start off this interview by having you describe for me where you first heard about sex? 
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151 Category: Penis 
Pile Sort 1 
I have cards that have different words written on them. I am going to give you the cards and I want you to 
put them into different piles depending on how you think they should be grouped together. You can put 
them into as many piles as you want. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Pile Sort 2 
I am now going to ask you to sort the cards again. This time I am going to ask you to place the cards into 
two piles. The two piles are words that you would feel free to use and words that you do not feel free to 
use. 
Words you feel free to use Words you do NOT feel free to use 
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2nd Category: Vagina 
Pile Sort 1 
I have cards that have different words written on them. I am going to give you the cards and I want you to 
put them into different piles depending on how you think they should be grouped together. You can put 
them into as many piles as you want. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
Pile Sort 2 
I am now going to ask you to sort the cards again. This time I am going to ask you to place the cards into 
two piles. The two piles are words that you would feel free to use and words that you do not feel free to 
use. 
Words you feel free to use Words you do NOT feel free to use 
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3rd Category: SEX 
Pile Sort 1 
I have cards that have different words written on them. I am going to give you the cards and I want you to 
put them into different piles depending on how you think they should be grouped together. You can put 
them into as many piles as you want. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Pile Sort 2 
I am now going to ask you to sort the cards again. This time I am going to ask you to place the cards into 
two piles. The two piles are words that you would feel free to use and words that you do not feel free to 
use. 
Words you feel free to use Words you do NOT feel free to use 
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Comparisons 
1 sl Category: Penis 
I am now going to show you three words at a time. In each instance I want you to tell me which word is 
the most polite word. Then of the two remaining, which is more polite. I will number your answers 1,2, 
and then 3. 
I Write response below I I Write response below I I Write response below I 
umthondo penis ubhuti 
incanca umthondo Four Five 
Four Five ubhuti ipipi 
Four Five ipipi penis 
incanca ubhuti Four Five 
urnthondo penis lplpl 
ipipi Four Five umthondo 
pems ubhuti Four Five 
incanca ipipi penis 
Four Five ubhuti umthondo 
incanca ipipi ubhuti 
penis Four Five umthondo 
Four Five ubhuti umthondo 
mcanca umthondo ipipi 
umthondo ipipi ubhuti 
umthondo penis incanca 
penis ubhuti lplpl 
Four Five incanca pems 
incanca ubhuti lplpl 
pel1ls mcanca ubhuti 
Note to Interviewer: Place a piece of paper on rows that have been answered and rows that haven't been 
answered so that only one row is showing at a time to the participant. This will eliminate confusion. 
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2nd Category: Vagina 
I am now going to show you three words at a time. In each instance I want you to tell me which word is 
the most polite word. Then of the two remaining, which is more polite. I will number your answers 1, 2, 
and then 3. 
I Write response below I I Write response below I I Write response below I 
vagina inyo unosisi 
ikuku igusha vagina 
igusha ikuku unosisi 
inyo igusha vagina 
ikuku vagina inyo 
unosisi ikuku inyo 
vagina igusha iguava 
iguava vagina ikuku 
iguava igusha unosisi 
inyo igusha iguava 
iguava ikuku unosisi 
vagina igusha unosisi 
unosisi ikuku vagina 
iguava unosisi inyo 
ikuku igusha iguava 
iguava vagina inyo 
ikuku inyo igusha 
ikuku iguava inyo 
unosisi vagina iguava 
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3rd Category: Sex 
I am now going to show you three words at a time. In each instance I want you to tell me 
which word is the most polite word. Then of the two remaining, which is more polite. I 
will number your answers 1, 2, and then 3. 
I Write response below I I Write response below I I Write response below I 
have sex ukutyana ukukhwelana 
ukuphana ukuzumana Let's go to P.E. 
ukwabelana ngesondo ukuzumana have sex 
ukulalana ukukhwelana ukuphana 
ukutyana ukulalana ukwabelana ngesondo 
ukuphana ukukhwelana ukutyana 
ukutyana have sex ukuzumana 
ukulalana ukuzumana ukukhwelana 
ukukhwelana ukuphana have sex 
ukwabelana ngesondo ukuphana ukulalana 
have sex ukukhwelana ukwabelana ngesondo 
ukulalana ukwabelana ngesondo Let's go to P.E. 
have sex ukuzumana ukuphana 
Let's go to P.E. ukutyana have sex 
ukwabelana ngesondo ukukhwelana ukulalana 
uku!yana ukukhwelana Let's go to P.E. 
ukwabelana ngesondo Let's go to P.E. ukuphana 
have sex ukuphana ukwabelana ngesondo 
ukwabelana ngesondo ukuzumana ukutyana 
ukwabelana ngesondo Let's go to P.E. ukutyana 
Let's go to P.E. ukuzumana have sex 
ukulalana ukutyana ukukhwelana 
have sex ukulalana ukuzumana 
have sex Let's go to P.E. ukukhwelana 
ukukhwelana ukuzumana ukutyana 
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have sex Let's go to P.E. ukulalana 
ukulalana ukukhwelana have sex 
ukutyana ukukhwelana ukwabelana ngesondo 
ukuzumana ukukhwelana Let's go to P.E. 
ukwabelana ngesondo ukutyana ukuphana 
Let's go to P.E. have sex ukuphana 
ukukhwelana Let's go to P.E. ukwabelana ngesondo 
have sex ukutyana ukwabelana ngesondo 
ukuphana ukwabelana ngesondo ukukhwelana 
ukulalana ukutyana ukuzumana 
ukwabelana ngesondo ukuphana ukuzumana 
ukwabelana ngesondo ukukhwelana ukuzumana 
have sex ukutyana ukuphana 
Let's go to P.E. ukutyana ukuzumana 
Let's go to P.E. ukutyana ukuphana 
ukwabelana ngesondo ukuzumana ukulalana 
have sex ukukhwelana ukuzumana 
ukulalana ukuphana have sex 
Let's go to P.E. ukutyana ukulalana 
ukuzumana ukuphana ukulalana 
ukuphana ukukhwelana ukuzumana 
ukutyana ukulalana ukuphana 
Let's go to P.E. have sex ukwabelana ngesondo 
ukwabelana ngesondo Let's go to P.E. ukuzumana 
ukulalana Let's go to P.E. ukuphana 
ukuphana ukukhwelana Let's go to P.E. 
have sex ukutyana ukulalana 
ukulalana ukwabelana ngesondo have sex 
ukutyana ukuzumana ukuphana 
Let's go to P.E. ukulalana ukukhwelana 
ukuzumana ukulalana Let's go to P.E. 
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Scenarios 
I am now going to describe to you different scenarios that may occur where you might have to interact with 
someone and discuss topics that involve sex or sexuality. I want you to tell me how freely would you be 
able to speak in each situation and what words might you use in a conversation. 
L If you were in a situation where you had to talk about sex topics in public, like on the radio or TV, how 
freely would you be able to speak in this situation? Why? What words might you use? Why? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use STI advice 
2. If you were in a situation where you had to talk to an elder person, such as a parent, about sexuality 
advice, how freely would you be able to speak in this situation? Why? What words might you use? Why? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use STI advice 
Sexual enjoyment Circumcision 
3. If you were in a situation where you had to talk to an adolescent to educate them on sexuality, how freely 
would you be able to speak in this situation? What words might you use? Why? 
For instance topics could be: Menstruation Circumcision 
Puberty Sexual Education 
4. If you were in a situation where you had to talk to a brother or sister about sexuality advice, how freely 
would you be able to speak in this situation? What words might you use? Why? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use STI advice 
Sexual enjoyment Circumcision 
5. If you were in a situation where you had to talk to a close friend about sexuality advice, how freely 
would you be able to speak in this situation? What words might you use? Why? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use STI advice 
Sexual enjoyment Circumcision 
6. If you were in a situation where you had to talk with a casual sexual partner about sexuality and sexual 
intercourse, how freely would you be able to speak in this situation? What words might you use? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use STI advice 
Sexual enjoyment menstruation 
Circumcision Family Planning 
7. If you were in a situation where you had to talk with a spouse or live in partner or long term partner, 
about sexuality and sexual intercourse, how freely would you be able to speak in this situation? What 
words might you use'? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use 
Sexual enjoyment 
Circumcision 
STI advice 
menstruation 
Family Planning 
8. (MEN ONLy) If you were in a situation where you had to talk with a commercial sex worker, about 
sexuality and sexual intercourse, how freely would you be able to speak in this situation? What words 
might you use? 
For instance topics could be: Condom use STI advice 
Sexual enjoyment menstruation 
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Communication between Partners 
How do you communicate to your partner when you want to have sex? What is their response? 
How does your partner communicate to you when they want to have sex? What is your response? 
Does having an argument with your partner change how you talk about sex? Why? 
In situations where someone may have multiple partners such as a wife and another girlfriend, how might 
sexual communication have an impact on why someone has multiple partners? 
Exit Interview Questions 
How did you feel about this interview? 
Why did you feel uneasy? 
Were you comfortable talking to me about these things? 
Would you have felt more comfortable ifI was the opposite sex? 
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List of Codes for Phase 1 Interviews 
brithcontrol 
CapeTown 
children 
circumcision 
close friend 
condoms 
different backgrounds 
d isrepecting 
Eastern Cape 
elders 
English words 
first heard about sex 
forced sex 
guy talk 
initiation 
long term partner 
manhood 
menstruation 
nickname 
no talking 
non direct language 
non verbal communication 
original meaning 
personal made language so others wont know 
referance to clan 
respect 
same power 
short term partner 
sibling 
slang 
speak to female 
speak to male 
sti 
swearing 
teach others 
thought of as promiscious 
to higher power 
to lower power 
uncomfortable, unable to speak 
use other language 
very comfortable, able to speak 
words for sex 
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